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TlPPERAAv SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL • 

Failte 6n 
gCathaoirleach 

I
s COIS MHOR athais dom fiorchaoin 
failte a fhearadh romhaibh go leir go dO 
Staid Semple inniu Ie haghaidh Cluichi 

Cheannais lomaint an Chontae. Fearaim 
failte faoi leith na himreoiri 6 na Cumainn 
a bheidh ag ghlacadh pairte anseo inniu. 
T a sui! agam go mbeidh la iontach 
taithneamhach ag gach uile dhuine. 

Today we gather in Semple Stadium for 
what is a special day in our sporting lives, 
the county senior and intermediate hurling 
finals. I would like to welcome the four 
teams taking part and thank them and all 
involved in their clubs for getting them to 
this, the ultimate stage in both 
competitions . I would like to extend my 
best wishes to the players of orom and 
Inch, Thurles Sarsfields, Arravale Rovers 
and Carrick oavins and I hope they have a 
memorable and enjoyable day. I do not 
believe that even the most experienced 
pundits could have forecast the finalist in 
today's games and this is what makes the 
uncertainty of sport so intriguing. I certainly 
would nol attempt to predict the outcome 
of either match. 

Our thanks to our referees for today, 
Sean Bradshaw and John Cleary and 
their officials whom I am sure will do a 
wonderful job as usual. They represent 
aU the referees and officials within the 
county who officiate at games at venues 
throughout the county, year in, year out. 
We are and should be grateful for the 
dedication they bring to their role as 
referees. I would again take the 

opportunity to ask anyone who may be 
interested in becoming a referee to contact 
our county referee's administrator John 
Lonergan. 

A special welcome to the men of 
Borris-lieigh who are here today to 
celebrate their achievements in the past. 
This is now part of the tradition on County 
final day and I am sure thai it is part of the 
programme that we will continue long into 
the future . 

Semple Stadium is again in wonderful 
condition for today's games and 
considering the major programme of 
games that have taken place here 
throughout the year the condition of the 
pitch is a credit to all those involved, 

A special thank you to Sean Nugent. 
Tom Maher and all the members of County 
CCC who organise our fixtures throughout 
the year. This indeed is an onerous task 
but one which they carry out very 
effectively. 

Finally, we look forward to both games in 
anticipation of seeing the type of hurling 
that has this year brought npperary back 
to a standard which leaves us with high 
hopes of achieving the ultimate success 
as a county, in the near future . 

BARRA 6 BRIAIN 
Cathaoirleach Chontae 
TIobraid Arann 
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C[ar 
ae 

Cluichi Cheannais lomana 
Thiobraid Arann Sinsear 
agus Idir-Mheanach 

___ an 

l.1 5 Arravale Rovers lealll on to field 
1.1 7 Carrck Davins team on to field 

Staid Semple, Durlas 
18th October 2009 

1.30 Throw· in fo r ('0. Inl cnn ed ia lc Ilurlil1g 
Final 
ARRAVALE ROVERS v. CARRICK DAVINS 
R('ikllir: .101-1:"\ n L\RY (I(nnd. ... hcguwnJ) 

2.00 Hal f·timc in Co. 1.1-1. Fina! 
(En tertainment by Sean Treilcy's Pipe Band) 

2 . 10 Second Half of Co. 1. 1-1. Final commences. 
2.40 End of Co. 1.11. !=ina! 

2.50 Presenta tion of the Jacksie Ryan Cup to wi nni ng Captain 
followed by presentation of 'Man of the Match Award' 
sponsored by John Quirke Jeweller. 

2 .55 Presentation of Borris-lleigh 198 1- 1986 teams 
3. 15 Dram and Inch team on to field 

3 . 17 Thurles Sarsfie lds team on to field 

3.24 Paraid na bhFoirea nn 

3.28 Amhr5n na bhFiann (su ng by Marie Nt Fhl6id) 

3.30 Throw-in for County Senior Hurling Final 
DROM iii INCH 

v. THURLES SARSFIELDS 
;i t . Ii I.' S I _ \:'\ HIt \ IlS I I , \ \ \ (I( n nd,iI,"' .iii 1i!.1'J.' .Q' Jji J. ~.!h!:i" iIi"il:":J..._J.";~"''''iii·_.L_.J 

4.00 Half-t ime of Senior Hurl ing Final 

4.10 Sccond half of Senior Hurling Final commences 
4 .40 End of County Senior Hurling l:inaJ 

4 .50 Presentation of Dan Breen Trophy to winning Captain 
followed by presen tat ion of the 'Man of the Match Award' 
sponsored by John Qui rke Jeweller 

B 
- h We hope you enJoy rea(ilng today's programme It has been produced With 

UIOC as the assistance of Ger Ryan (County PRO), Tim Floyd (County Secretary), 
Liam C Donnchu and the officers in all four clubs Many thanks to all those 

who contnbuted materIal for today's programme - Seamus O'Doherty. Noel Dundon. Christy O·Connor, 
Jacllie Cahill. Seamus J. King, John Smith. Pat Bracken. Seamus 6 Oubhagaln, Seamus leahy, P J. Maxwell, 
J. J. Kennedy, OeOls Maher and Brendan O'Dwyer. A special word of thanks to Bndget Delaney. Jerry Ring and 
Michael Boland for photographs GER CORBETT (Programme Edifor) 

I 
3 TIPPEfWIY )[NKll t«JRI..ING D-Wv1! 2009 
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Referee Bradshaw looking 
forward to the Final 

T
RUE TO FORM, Knock
avilla Kickhams referee 
SEAN BRADSHAW has 

not losl any sleep over the 
impending County Senior 
Hurling Final assignment he 
has been handed by the 
County Board. 

His laid back refereeing 
style mirrors his off-field 
demeanour and while Sean 
may appear to be almost dis
missive of the big game, stat
ing that it is just another 
match, he is nonetheless con
scious of what a huge honour 
it is to be handling the counties premier show
piece. 

·Someone said to me that this is as good as it 
gets and that it will be all downhill from here on: 
he joked when we caught up with him. But. the 
gentle giant who has previously covered two 
County Minor 'A' hurling finals and well as two 
West senior finals and a host of other high profile 
games, actually had no intention of ever taking 
up the whistle prior to his retirement from the 
game. 

When he decided to hang up the boots in a 
playing sense, he was asked to come on board 
and referee a few juvenile games in the West 
just to give a hand out. That hand out soon 

INTERMEDIATE 
GAME: 
Referee: JOHN CLEARY 

(Knockshegowna) 
JOHN has been refereeing 
since 2005 and has steadily 
risen through the ranks to ... - ... oil 
become one of Tipperary's r 
most experienced referees, 
taking charge of Divisional 
finals at aJi levels throughout 
the county. Prior to today he 
was the man in the middle for 
the 2006 County 'A' hurling 
final. 

His family are steeped in GAA activity With his 
sons regulars on the Lorra-Dorma senior hurling 

became a permanent fixture in 
the life of Sean Bradshaw and 
his family. 

So how will be prepare for 
his afternoon's game? -I will do 
a lot of walking leading up to 
the game and on the night 
before the match, I will, as 
usual have a read of the rule 
book just to reinforce some of 
the regulations in my head. t 
wouldn't be the kind to think 
too much about the game in 
advance but I will have a chat 
with the umpires after I collect 
them and we are driving to the 

game. We'll chat about what to look out for and 
few other things like that. But, my attitude is sim
ple enough - at the end of the day, it is just 
another game of hurling and I'll be doing every
thing in my power to ensure that it is a great 
game for everyone concerned: Sean said. 

We wish Sean well in his first County Senior 
Hurling Final and look forward to a great contest. 

Umpires: Willie Morrissey, Christy Ryan, 
Vincent Bradshaw. Liam Quinn. 

Linesmen: Seamus Roche (Kilshee/an 
Kilcash), Tommy Ryan (Kildangan). 

4th Official: Fergal Horgan 
(Knockavilla Kickhams) 

learn and his wife is chairper
son of the Lorra-Dorrha 
Camogie Club. Despite a busy 
refereeing schedule, John 
also found time to coach his 
native Knockshegowna this 
year. We wish John and his 

.L_ ~---' officials well today. 

Umpires: Sean Cleary, 
Michael Kennedy, 
Richard King, 
Eamon Flanagan. 

Linesmen: Pat Gibson 
(Burgess), 

Denis Curtis (Thurles Sarsfields) 
4th Official: Fergal HOfgan 

(Knockavilla Kickhams) 
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What odds on a draw? 
8y. NOEL DUNDON (Tipperary Star) bridge a 31 year gap with Ger 'Redser' O'Grady hav-

AND so ii's a repeat of the 2005 County Senior Ing the honour 01 being the first man since Jimmy 
Hurling Final. Doyle to lift the famous silverware. 

Yes, Mid Tipperary nvals Drom-Inch alld Thurles Sarsfields are bidding for their 30th \JUe but they 
Sarsfields square up to one another in what is an know that they must produce their best performance 
eagerly antldpated County Final _ the third all-Mid to dale in the championship il they are to win out They 
affair in five years with the Drom-Inch lads haVing know all there is to be known about Orom-Inch - and 
been involved in all three lIice versa - alld will hope to counter the tight delen-

The scenario has changed somewhat from 2005 sille shackles placed on high profile Toomellara 
though. That year it was Sarslields who came through attackers in the semi-final. as well as trying to close 
10 the County Final with a 100% record intact having down the fleet-looted and elusive 1000ards at the other 
won the Mid championship at the hands 01 their greal end. II will be a big task for Sarsfields, but. past hlslo-
rivals. This time roulld though, Drom.lnch are the ry suggests that they have the knowhow to do it. Time 
unscathed side having defeated Upperchurch Orom-- wilt tell 
balle In the Mid Final alld gone on to defeat nelgh- Today will see two great captains leading their SideS 
bours Borris-lieigh and county champions Toorn8l1ara into battle. James Woodlock has been a great warrior 
in the seml.final. for Tipperary oller the last few seasons and he brings 

Drom-Inch halle bounced back from the trials of the the same level of energy to Orom-Inch. To be the firsl 
'05 alld '07 finals to launch another stem attack on the Drom-Inch man to lift the Dan Breen would be lIery 
title. They are bidding lor their first eller county senior special indeed alld would go some way towards mak-
hurling final and the fact that they halle banked a cred- iog up for the dlsappotnlment of !oslllg the All-Ireland 
ible degree of experience Ollef the last half decade or Final a few weeks ago. 
so. makes them lIery realistic potential champions. But. lor Sarsfl8lds Johnny Enright, captaining his 
They have matured. developed, leamed and pro- side to victory would be the icing on \he cake 01 a 
gressed steadily over the last few seasons and their care8f dedicated to the blue and white Jersey. If ever 
mounting of a serious challenge comes on foot of top a player deserved the honour it is Johnny - a true gen-
class coaching, mental and physical preparation, and Ileman on and off the field - alld a man whose blood 
a huge hunger to land the ultimate prize. runs blue. That he is featuring al all this afternoon is 

Victory would do wonders for the game in Mid Tip- tes\Jmony to his dedication, haVing suffered a serious 
perary and in the parish of Orom-Inch, where Gaelic shoulder injury In Ihe clash With Kilruane MacOonagh. 
Games is as strong as It possibly could be, it would be Lesser men would halle walked away from the season 
just fantastic. So many people have taken the helm at and nothing less would have been thought 01 them. 
various lellels down through the years With Orom-Inch But. Johnny sel about recovering immediately alld it is 
SideS _ were victory to materialise, it would be as a remarkable to say that he is leading out hIS club this 
result of their efforts, no matter how great or small. afternoon. 
Yes. those Involved in 2009 will take all the applause. When Ihe cup is hoisted this evening Johnny Of 

btlt they too will be quick to poinllo the massive foun- James will be in seventh heaven. Who it will be, is in 
dations bUilt to support this assault on Dan Breen. Ihe lap of the Gods - unless of course they can't 

Thurles Sars- ;;? ___ -, decide either. 

fields have had and seek 
a lIery regular another day out 
date here in to make the 
Semple Stadium decision. 
on County Final You know, 
day. But, they there aren't too 
have e~peri- many who 
enced more would argue 
heartbteak than with a draw at 
enjoyment the end of 
2005 being the loday. What are 
one exception. the odds? 
On that day. 

ellerythlng they ~~;;;~i-:iet;,.,,,",;t.~~~~~ ~~~!!\' 
touched turned -;::5: u ~ .llImes 
10 gold and they \.' (Droml/nch I Padraic Maher (Thurles Sarsfields) and 
emerged to Seamus Callinan (Drom/lnch) , (Pholo IIocI{leI 00Ianey1 

Enjoy 'ho 
game - the 
showpiece of 
the Tipperary 
calendar. 
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MARTIN 'MUSHA' MAHER - Semple's Longest Serving Styleman 
Marlin "Musha" Maher today completes 54 years of loyal service 10 Semple Stadium 
as one of the many dedicated styfesmen in the county. And, he is not finished yet 

Musha, a Sarsfields and Tipperary great who has a comprehensive medal haul 
both at county and nalionallevel, began WOf1!.ing as a styleman back in 1955 at the 
behest of Tomas 6 Bar6id, when he was stili hurling for the Blues. And, even though 
he had to Juggle his plaYing days With his work In Semple Stadium. he managed to 
do both and became a very familiar face \0 many thousands of people who passed 
through his turnstyle down through those five decades plus. 

He is the longest servlllg styleman in Semple Stadium aod he also operates the 
gates at county matches aU over the Premier County for the Board, as well as 
helping out the Mid Board on busy weekends also. Musha also worKed in venues 
such as Pl!irc UI Chaoimh, Cork; Fitzgerald Stadium, Killarney; the Gaelic Grounds, 
Limerick; Cusack Park. Ennis; and many mOfe including Croke Park for a number of 
years. Throughout all of this time, Musha became one of Ihe most popular stylemen 

and his easy demeaoouf and ootJook helped to ease the slfain of trying to gain access to the pressure-cooker 
cauldron which would be the major stadia on big match days. 

A retired employee of Thur1es Sugar Factory, Musha will be hoping that his beloved Sarsflelds can put one over 
Drom-Inch this afternoon 10 bnng back the Dan Breen Cup ooce more to Arus na Salrsealalgh 

We thank Musha fOf his e"OI'1s in Semple Stadium and look forward to many more years of service from him. 

New Semple Stadium Director Appointed 
TODAY we extend a cead mile 
failte 10 the new Stadium DlreclOf 
in Semple Stadium and the Dome, 
Mr David Morgan 

A native of Limerick, but hVlOg in 
Templemore fOf the last 11 years, 
David has assumed responSibility 
fOf running Semple Stadium and 
the Dome on a commerCIal baSIS 
and he has estabhshed an office In 
the Dome 

·So far this year we have wel
comed over a quarter of a milliorl 
people to Semple Stadium and my 
role Will be to Iry and grow the 
commencal opponuOltJes 'Of Ihe 
Association and fOf the commuOily 
in a business sense and overall. 
The vision for the Dome iself is to 
see it being used as a multi-func
IJO/lal venue from a cenlre of 
excellence, 10 a concert venue. to 
a sportJng faCIllly fOf Yooth Devel
opment Clubs etc." said David who 
has been the Commercial and 
Operations Manager with the Irish 

up i position in 
Stating that Semple I *an iconiC 

stadium" and the secood home to 
big GAA games after Croke Park. 
David is very excited about the 
prospects and possibilities for this 
famous venue which has seen 
many an enthralling contest down 

Amhron no bhFionn 
THE National Anthem will be sung today by Marie Floyd from Newport. 

through the years - hiS recall of the 
1984 Munster Flnat spnngs to 
mind Immediately 

Having been touched by the 
warmth of the welcome from the 
Semple Stadium sla" and man
agement, and the PrinCipal, FiOna 
O'Sullivan, and staff of CoIaiste 
Mhuire. David is looking forward to 
grOWing the relatlOl1ship between 
all bodies and is hopeful that a 
synergle with the Tipperary Insti
tute could also be pursued 

The Dome, a state-of-the-art 
faCIlity to the rear of Ardan UI 
RlalO. can seal 560 people in 
tiered sealmg, Wllh a stage etc. - II 
is proving 10 be an extremely ver
satile facility and can be booked by 
clubs, organisations etc for use. 
Conact info@sempiestadlum.1& for 
further details. 

So, a big welcome to David Mor
gan - we look forward 10 him 
breathing a new lease of li fe into 
Semple Stadium and the Dome. 

Mane hails from a family steeped in GAA and Sc6r tradition. Marie is a 
student in Mary Immaculate college Limerick, where she studies liberal arts. 
She is no stranger to the big stage, and has represented her club on numer
ous occasions in Soor. Marie came through the ranks of Sc6f' na bPaisti, Sc6r 
na nOg, and is now a Sc6r Sinsear competitor. Among her SOOr achievements 
are Nor1h and County titles in Sc6r na nOg Solo Singing and ballad group and 
a North title in Solo singing a\ senior Sc6r level which she achieved in 2009. 

OJMMN LlITHCHlEAS GAEl TKlBRAIO /iWt; 6 
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HERE IS something 
different about a county 
final 

Nowadays an All-Ireland 
attracts the kind of media 
attention that many of those 
who go through the turnstiles 
on a regular basis from spring 
through autumn would prefer 
to be wi thout. We have all had 
the experience of sitting 
through a game in Croke Park 
beside somebody who 
confides Ihat these hurling 
games are hugely exciting 
and that if he had known they 
were like this he would have 
gone to one every year. 

The county final is not like 
that. Whatever glamour 
attaches to it is of a different 
kind to any inter-county clash 
II is a local event and yet one 
is apt to find oneself silting 
beside a hurling man from any 
hurling county. He will be a 
real hurling man and he may 
have had difficulty in deciding 
whether he would come to 
Thurles or to a match 
elsewhere. County finals are 
primarily for the participating 
parishes but, after that, they 
are for all lovers of hurling. 

What a pity, then, that they 
are necessarily relegated to 
second place on the hurling 
calendar and usually only take 
place when the inter-county 
championship has run its 
course. Most county finals 
are played on October 
eveOings when the long nights 
are closing in and when many 
who had been clocking up 
much mileage to games on 
summer evenings and autumn 
afternoons have deCIded 10 
call it a day until spring is in 
the air again. 

But for those who brave it 
out, a county final is a county 
final. ...... 

And there is something 
special aboul loday's 
pairing ..... 

Who can talk of Thurles 
Sarsfields without thinking of 
greatness! There was Jim 
Stapleton and the men of 
1887 who wrote Tipp's name 
at the top of the roll of hurling 
honours. There was Tom 
Semple and his men and 
Jobie Callanan and Lanigans 

COUllly IlCals are 
primarily lor Ihe 
partlclpallng 
parishes bul a!ter 
Ihal they are lor all 
lovers 01 hurling 

and John Maher of Killinan. 
There was Tommy Doyle, the 
most complete ball-player of 
them all, and Wall, the rock
like centre-back, and Jimmy 
Doyle, the acknowledged peer 
of Ring and Keher and the 
greatest forwards of the 
game. And there was Mickey 
Byrne, hiS wit as sharp as the 
blade he towered when things 
were toughest in Hell's 
Kitchen. And dozens of 
others. And who can say that 
the Sarsfields men who wore 
the Blue and Gold in that 
torrid game against Kilkenny 
on the first Sunday in 
September this year will not 
be remembered wi th the 
greatest who wore the Blue of 
Thurles over the 122 years 
Since the first AII- treland. 

Drom and Inch may have a 
less distinguished history 

behind them. But in recent 
times they have shown signs 
of being on the way to writing 
their own history. Their 
representatives, too, played 
heroes' parts for Tipperary in 
what is already acknowledged 
to have been pertlaps the 
greatest All-Ireland final of 
recent and not-so-recent 
times. They will not be fazed 
by renections on the 
greatness of the long ago. 
Gods, said Patrick Kavanagh, 
make their own importance. 
Today is the day when we 
may see Drom and Inch make 
their own importance. 

tn the days of huge and 
memorable success by 
Tipperary hurlers, one of our 
brightest stars was born and 
bred in the parish of Inch - at 
the cross of the Ragg. 
Seamus Bannon began as a 
full-back for Tipp minors. 
Thereafter he played In every 
line on the field, was a vitat 
cog in the Tipp team that won 
three AII-lrelands in a row and 
a bag of Leagues and was a 
regular member of Railway 
Cup winning teams at a time 
when a Railway Cup medal 
was the highest honour that 
could be bestowed on a 
hurler. He was a magnificent 
specimen of manhood and 
when Jim Barry, legendary 
manager of Cork teams, was 
asked in the early '50s who 
was the best hurler in Ireland , 
he unhesitatingly answered, 
Seamus Bannon or Pat 
Stakelum. 

Bannon and Stakelum and 
Barry - no doubt aU three will 
be watching the game today 
from the very best seals in 
the sky. 
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DRO 
I

F DROM INCH are looking for an omen today, 
they might think of first ever Co. Final victo
ries for Roscrea in 1968 and Mullinahone in 

2002 . Both clubs had lost a decider a short time 
before. The common link is Thurles Sarsfields, 
who were the losing team on both occasions. 
The last two beaten County finalists, neither of 
whom scored a goal in those defeats, now have 
a chance to redeem themselves on "The Field of 
Legends", with the winner due to play here again 
in two weeks time, against Cork's best, on the 
1251h anniversary of the foundation of the GAA. 

There is no doubt thai a learn which loses a 
final learns much and when the opportunity 
comes again experience often helps to find the 
palh to victory. When Dram Inch reached their 
first decider four years ago, they were less 
battle-hardened than they are now, but a parish 
tragedy changed their focus on that occasion 
and in the circumstances, they did well to per
form as they did. The game itself turned on two 
first half incidents, a line ball struck by Wayne 
CUlly into the Killinan end after nine minutes of 
play, which found its way to the net and a claim 
for a penalty, which was not awarded, about 
ten minutes before half-time, during a period 
of Dram pressure, when Michael Butler 
appeared to be fouled. The winning margin 
was five points. 

Two years ago Dram Inch made another 
appearance on Final day and with Loughmore 
CastJeiney coming through the tough side of the 
draw, there was a perception that Dram would be 
fresher. Alas, it was all over by half-time, as 
Loughmore CaslUeiney led by 0-13 to 0-5. Their 
twin strike force of Evan Sweeney (0-9) and Noel 
McGrath (0-6) guided the green and red to 
victory. It was a shaltering loss, but an eight point 
margin reflected the difference between the 
teams. In most of the key collisions, Dram came 
off second best. so their possession was not suf
ficientto make an impact. 

Last year, Dram beat Sarsfields in a competi
tive Mid final at Templemore. Their two goals 
proved decisive They met again in the Co. quar
ter·final at Semple Stadium and Sarsfields 
made some effective adjustments to their defen
sive line up. The *match·ups" were better 
planned and the game was effectively decided 
long before the finish. It is expected that Sars-
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to roll at last 
By.' SEAMUS O 'DOHERTY 

fields will have recalled that successful strategy 
in their preparation for this contest! The scoring 
threat is obvious from Seamus Callanan's scor
ing prowess in the quarter-final (1-9) and semi· 
final (0-12) and if that danger is not addressed, 
there is no doubt about who will win. 

Sarsfields are capable of scoring freely and it 
was great to see the recently injured Johnny 
Enright lining out against Upperchurch Dram
bane in the Co. semi-final. The current club cap
tain brings so much know-how to the forward 
line, which is well balanced and possesses an 
abundance of pace. lar Corbett missed the 
semi-final, but is expected to playa significant 
part today, if Sarsfields are to win.1 I Is a potent 
attack at its besl. with proven finishers in Pa 
Bourke, Richie Ruth, Enright and Corbett. 
Drom's defence was deservedly lauded for the 
tenacity and discipline which proved decisive in 
containing the Toomevara attack, which had reg· 
istered impressive tallies in the previous two 
rounds of the championship. They have been 
coping well in the absence of Eamon Buckley, 
whose injury has kept him out of the wins against 
Borris-lieigh and Toomevara respectively. Paul 
Stapleton has been impressive in his stead and 
having conquered Borris and Toome, he won't 
lack confidence now. 

The Dram defence has a superb understand
ing of its responsibilities and you don't see too 
much space opening up in front of goal as the 
zones are covered and incoming ball is attacked 
with venom. The goal conceded against 
Toomevara was exactly that - conceded rather 
than scored. The calamity would have shattered 
many teams, but Dram are now mature enough 
to look ahead rather than reflect and it is what 
happens afterwards that concerns them. 
Seamus Butler remains a key player for them 
and in his current form he will surely leave an 
imprint on this final. James Woodlock's return to 
form has been a major boost to their quesl. 

Sarsfields have been unconvincing for much 
of the year, but have rediscovered their flair in 
recent weeks as the championship reached its 
most significant stag . They are much changed 
from 2005, but the team is performing again. 
Home town management and former Blues' stal
warts, 'Glossy', Paddy Mc and Johnny Bourke 
will maximise their players' performances. The 
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memory of 2008 stili hurts and only a win can 
erase that empty feehng, There is no doubt that 
the replay and extra time against Clonoulty 
Rossmore drained them significantly, a mere 
week before meeting Toomevara, 

Padraic Maher has become a household 
name this year and he has produced some mas
terful performances fOf his club, His display 
today will be significant to his team's chances of 
success, Shane Ryan is now being appreciated 
for his ability to win possession and distribute 
intelligently and his importance won't be over
looked by anybody in either camp. 

Despite the presence of several free sconng 
forwards on both teams, I think this final will be 
won by defence. Defenders will be aware that 
possession is the key and if that can be restnct
ed , it renders scoring very difficult. The Drom full 
back hne played like men possessed in the semi· 
final. Martin Butler, Edward and Michael Castel· 
10 performed heroically all through and will strive 
to repeat that tour-de-force today, 

Discipline in the tackle is vital, because in Pa 
Bourke and Seamus Callanan , we have two of 
the most consistently accurate free-takers in the 
county, Dram were especially controlled against 
Toomevara and in reducing the number of 
scoreable frees conceded , they eliminated 
much of the scoring threat from the defending 
champions. 

Sarsfields have a polent attack, but there were 
times, especially in the Quarter-final , when it 
wasn't clicking, last IJme oulthey landed 2-17, 
which is more than they will be expected to 
score today, 
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Dram may depend on Callanan to direct their 
attack and tand many of the scores, but they are 
well coached and brilliant at laking the correct 
option . PUlling the ball where most value can be 
achieved and accepting that each score is for the 
team are among the Drom beliefs which have 
brought them here. Among their numbers, John 
Kennedy, David Collins, David Butler, Johnny 
Ryan and Seamus Butler are all capable of 
boosting their club's scoring lolal. They will need 
to score at teast one goal to complement the 
white flag tally, If they are to win . 

Today, it is crilical to lake control of the game 
early on - and recollections of Dram on some big 
days in recent years is that they don't do come
backs, as well as leading from the front and 
pushing on to viclory. Callanan is in perpetual 
motion, drifllng around the field, asseSSing the 
possibilities and pouncing to score. His first 
touch and pace render him uncatchable in open 
field. Those who insist that he is not an orthodox 
centre forward have missed the point com
pletely! 

Sarsfields have also lost a few recent county 
finals because of bad starts, so they know the 
score, Both teams have the class, balance and 
experience 10 win. Whichever succeeds will rei· 
ish their victory, but there won't be any consola
tion for the losers. The stakes are exceptionally 
high, Expect the opening exchanges 10 be hec
tic, as supremacy is being claimed. 

In the final analysis, I think Dram's defence will 
be good enough to stifle the Sarsfields attack 
and that Callanan & Co. Will edge them into 
history, poInt by point and inch by inch! 

I
N KEEPING wllh the practice of the past 
number of years , the Tipperary County 
Board , in conJuncllon wilh Ihe 'Tipperary 

Star' and Younge's of the Ragg , honour 
Borris -I leigh - Ihe Counly Senior Hurling 
Champions 01 1981 , 1983 and 1986, althe 
County Senior Hurling Final at Semple Stadl · 
urn today. The members 01 Ihe victorious 
panel will be given a reception althe Thurles 
Greyhound Track al 12 noon and will be guesls 
01 the County Board at the linals , AI about 
3 pm they will be led onto the fiefd and Inlro' 
duced to fhe crowd . Alter the games they will 
be taken to Younge's 01 the Ragg lor dinner. 
Following the meal they will be made a 
presentation by Ihe 'Tipperary Slar'. The 
occasion shoutd be a great opportunity lor 
Ihe members 01 Ihe learns 10 reminisce 
aboultheir greal exploits on Ihe field of play 
over twenly years ago , (. See PJOIJS 50·55) 

Boms'/illgh ttams flldt 
thlS)'NT (from felt, John 
CommllfH Ch,l"flWlI), Pfltlom~lI~ MJhel Sdff'l 0 Bntll 
Clwrman} NMhlltfar.r (SorflSMrgh Club CfuI'~III, Don.IJ Youngt' {Younge'S 
rhf Flagg - SOOMOIj 1M I'll CJr6y {Ti~filf'J Star} I"1<lu" e,ocIQfI 011.1""1 
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Droll.-Inch Milestones 
By SEAMUS O'DOHERTY 

1967 Reached the Mid senior final for the first time, but lost to Moycarkey Borris by 4-8 to 0-9. 
Drew with Roscrea in the Co. quarter-final (2-4 to 0-10), bullesl the replay 5-17 to 2-2. 

1973 lost Mid final to Thurles Sarsfields 0-16 to 3-5. 
Beat Borrisilelgh in Co. Quarter-final 5-7 to 1-16, lost to Kilruane MacDonaghs in the Co. 
Semi final by 4-10 to 5-3. 

1974 Won first Mid title beating Thurles Sarsfields 3·9 to 3-6 
1978 Beal Carrick Swan in Co. Quarter-final 2-15 to 3-7, lost 10 Roscrea in Co. semi-final 4-13 10 

3-6 

1980 Lost Mid final to Sarsfields by 1-10 to 1-6. 
lost Co. quarter-final to Sean Treacy's 2-11 to 0-8 

1984 Won Mid title beating Moycarkey Borris in a replay by 1-910 1-8. 
Beat Eire Og (South) in Co. Quarter-final replay, but las! to Lorrha in Co. semi-final 2-7 
to 0·6. 

2004 Lost Co. quarter-final to Golden/Eire 6g 1-15 to '-14 
2005 Reached first ever Co. Final, beating Nenagh Eire 6g 2-1710 0-14 in Ihe semi-final, but 

1051 the decider to Thurles Sarsfields by 1·17 10 0-15. 
2006 Won Mid lille, beating Boherlahan Dualla in the final by 3·13 to 0·16. 

Lost Co. semi·final 10 Nenagh Eire Og 2-14 10 1·13 
2007 Beat Killenaule in Co. semi-final 1-19 to 0-19, but 1051 Co. final 10 Loughmore·CasUeiney 

by 0-22 to 0-13. 
2008 Beal Sarsfields in Mid Final by 2-19 to 0-21, but lost to them in the Co. quarter-final by 

3·15 to 2-9. 
2009 Qualified for third Counly Final, beating defending champions Toomevara in the semi-final 

by O-lg to 1-12. 

26 years A~o .•. 
MOYCARKEY·BORRIS - County Senior Hurling Champions 1984 

M 
OYCARKEY·BORRIS losl the Mid Final in 1984 before winning their way back in to the 
County Final for the second time in three years thanks to victories over Carrick Swans and 
Cappawhite (after a replay). Their Counly Final opponents were North champions LOITha 

on October 21st in Semple Stadium. Lorrha played against the breeze In the first half but played 
well and led by 0-6 to 0-4 at the interval. Lorrha led by three points going in to the final quarter but 
two late goals ensured for i on a scoreline of 2-8 10 0-9. Jack Bergin was 
the winning 
captain . 
Thanks to this 
victory, Moy
carkey-Borris 
became the 
only club in Ire
land to record 
the jubilee and 
centenary 
county final 
double. 

loci '(/II (t.,./: If. ~ hn ktgin, kn IbIap. 1 ~ l Mph, Jirrny tay, II. s.!otw): J Hotiltt, 1 0.111\ 1. //oytJ, 
L Dtmpsq, 1. Mc(Oimod, L Hotilll, .It!llbtuer, M. BINi" Al Fontting. ftMl'(/II (L·r.}: .It MtKema, O. Knorr, L",giI. l 
(u&!t, J. ktgitl (mp/.J, JoM FIoflllgOl1. E Ommotly, O. IJuigIey. l N_. E OtllmOOy, W. fogQ{ty. O. Fogorty. MlISCo: R. OmIJll. 
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INTERMEDIATE HURLING FINAL 

Quest for Crowing Glory 
By.' BRENDAN O'DWYER 

WITH THE senior final lineup having 
being decided some two weeks ago 
now, all eyes lurned to the prospect of 

the curtain-raiser on the biggest day of the Tip
perary GM club calendar. II was a loss-up 
between the Intermediates and the minors to see 
who would get the shOw on the road. 

Once Sarsfields gal knocked out of the com
petition, after a remalch to Arravale Rovers, the 
palh was clear for the Intermediates 10 raise the 
curtain on County Final Day. 

Truth be told, the teams thai are playing Ihis 
final have been waiting for the curtains to raise 
for many's a moon already and Arravale Rovers 
and Carrick Davins are more than ready to take 
the stage. 

A peculiar incident of this years competitions is 
the lack of divisional wrnners in county final 
showdowns and the Intermediate final throws up 
such an example. Both sides were beaten in 
their divisional finals, but have timed their run to 
perfection , peaking when it matters most. Inter
estingly, Moyle Rovers beat Davins by a point in 
the south final but went on to suffer defeat by the 
hands and hurleys of Arravale Rovers. By 
default, does this give Rovers an edge over 
Davins? Not likely. 

Carrick Davins have never won an Inter
mediate title. Sure they've had their hey-day in 
the Senior circuit. winning back to back tiUes in 
the sixties, but since joining the ranks of the 
Intermediates, this occasion has been much 
sought after. As a wrtness to the expressions of 
pure relief and Joy amongst the Davins hurlers 
when they defeated Ballina in the semis, I can 

Semple 5Jadium :\r1Qflagemenl 

Committeealld rhe lil'llerary Counl'; 
Board would like 10 express 

Ilteir thanks and apl1reciarion to the 
Thlllles bran,/' o(,/', Q.der o(Malta 
who provide medical (Owr fOl· players 

alld llt1!ron~ OIl maId, days ill 

Semple Stadium. 
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tell you , these boy's want it. "A county finall" 
I heard them bellow to each other, as if it were 
some magical kingdom and they had just been 
handed the keys to the city. 

They looked sharp that day against the North 
Finalists, scoring four goals and weathering a 
war of attrition thai lasted until the last puck of 
the game 

Now, they seek entry to the highest lower in 
the land, and Rovers will not leI them pass 
easily. 

The west boys have battled just as hard to 
reach this stage and, they have the benefit of 
being here before. Back in '97 they won their first 
and only intermediate litle. Since then they have 
tasted success In many different competitions 
but could never dimb the heights of the Inler
mediate championship. 

And now they have their chance. Having led 
Sarsfields by a point for the last four minutes of 
the semi's, they conceded a late late free that 
would lead to a re-match, which in fairness, they 
won well. Will this extra game give them an edge 
coming into the finals? Possibly. On the Hipside, 
it gave Davins an opportunity to see their rivals 
in action and spot the areas of Rovers' lineup 
that could be exploited. 

These sides are evenly matched, no doubt. 
They have both been on the quest for too long 
now and are desperate to crown their achieve· 
ments and, on the day, it'll all come down to 
hunger. Who want's it most? Who can keep their 
focus on this, the biggest of stages, and deliver 
to therr parishes, supporters and selves what 
they so deeply desire? 

If this contest it to be the curtain raiser, the day 
as a whole will be a memorable one indeed. 
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Arrtllltlle 
ROllers 

Michael 
Perdue 

(Arrnvala 

R"""~ 
Coach) 

BELOW - Arravala Rovers Intorme<ilBte Selectors 
(from laft).- JameSla Hogan, Daml{ln 
OUlnlan and Paddy Delaney. 

~ LllTHCl-ILfN. :>tIEL TK)BRAlD ABANN 12 

WEST CHAMPIONSHIP: 
19/7/09 - Cappawhite. 

Arravale Rovers ....................... 1·13 
Sean Treacys ............................ 1·6 

8/8109 - Golden: 
Arravafe Rovers ....................... 0·10 
Galtee Rovers ......................... . 0·10 

13/9/09 - Golden - (West Final): 
Arravafe Rovers ....................... 1·11 
GaUee Rovers .......................... 1·12 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
2619/09 - Cashef - (Quarter·final): 

Arravale Rovers ....................... 2· 17 
Moyle Rovers ........................... 1·13 

3/10109 - Boher/ahan - (Semi·final): 
Arrava/e Rovers ....................... 0·14 
Thurfes Sarsfields .................... 1· 11 

10/10/09 - Cashel- (Semi.final replay): 
Arravals Rovers ....................... 2·14 
Thurles Sarsfields .......... .... ..... 0·14 

d 
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ARRAVALE 
ROVERS 
THOMAS GLEESON 
(23) Teacher 
Thomas has been first choice Intermediate 
goalie in since 2003. 
GERARD O'DWYER 
(18) Student 
Gerard is a relatively new addition to the starting 
fifteen having made his first championship start 
in the West Championship opener with Sean 
Treacys. He has impressed in the Arravals 
defence In his first season. 
PAUL RYAN 
(21) Student 
Paul has had an unfortunate year with sickness. 
This is Paul's 4th year on the panel and he has 
developed into a tough full back. 
STEPHEN SPILLANE 
(22) Student 
Stephen has been an outstanding contributor to 
the club cause this year through his performance 
versatile in moving from between wing back and 
full back. 
BRIAN JONES 
(21) Student 
Brian has been versatile member of the panel 
playing al different positions throughout the 
championship. Brian has secured his starting 
place . 
ROGER O'CONNOR 
(25) Linesman 
Our captain for the year, Roger made his debut 
in IHC for the club in 2001 . He has been a regu
lar starting player on the IHC panel since then. 
He has been impressive at centre back. 
GERARD MULHAIR 
(18) Student 
Gerard made his Intermediate debut coming on 
in the West Intermediate Hurling final against 
Galtee Rovers. A tough opponent for any wing 
forward . 
TIMMY DALTON 
(21) Student 
Timmy has been impressive in the Arravale 
attack for the last number of years. He scored a 
decisive goal In the County semifinal victory over 
Thurles Sarsfield. 

DARREN LOWRY 
(19) Student 
In his first year in the IHC panel, Darren showed 
true grit and determination through his perfor
mance at midfield in the co semifinal against 
Thurles Sarsfield in Cashel. 

PADDY DALTON 
(17) Student 
This is another relative newcomer having 
secured his starting place at corner back fro the 
West championship moving to wing forward In 
county semi-final following strong minor and U21 
displays. 

DAM lEN KIELY 
(22) Student 
A member of the panel for the last few years. 
Damien has secured his centre forward position 
this year through his strength and tough ariel 
ability. 
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JAMES MULHAIR 
(20) Student 
James is captain of our U21 hurling team com
peting in the up and coming West Final facing 
Clonoulty Rossmore. Irs James first year in 
the IH championship and has made wing forward 
his own. 

BYRAN LOWRY 
(17) Student 
One of the youngest members of the panel aged 
17, Byran impressed in the forwards in West 
Junior championship and was incorporated onio 
Ihe panel for the West final and has kept his 
starting position since that game. 

JOHN O'DONNELL 
(30) Carpenter 
A young minor when Arravale won their last 
County Intermediate Final in 1997, scoring 1-1. 
John has been a regular feature of his Interme
diate lineup this year. 

MICHAEL O'DWYER 
(19) Student 
Michael is the older brother to the corner back 
Gerard. Michael has shown that his speed and 
skill has generated vilal scores for the club when 
needed in the champlOf'lship games. 

DONIE RYAN 
40) Lab Technician 
A long standing member of the IHC panel since 
his debut in 1994. his skill continues to make 
him a constant threat to any defence. One of the 
four remaining players on panel of the winning 
County Intermediate team of 1997. 

f 2009 
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fir lo_natd_: 
(16) D, Laocha 

Donough leahy 

(17) 0 (') Rialn 
Donal Ryan 

(18) 0.0 hlfearnain 
David HeHerns" 

(19) S. 0 Cuinn 
Slephen Duinn 

(201 s. 0 Meara 
Sean O'Meara 

(21) s. 0 hAodha 
John Hayes 

(22) E. 0 hUigmn 
Eric Higolns 

(23) I. Mac Rislealrd 
Ian Richardson 

(24) S. 0 Spealain 
Sean Spillane 

(25) S, 0 Leochain 
Brendan lohan 

(26) 0 Mac Giolla 
Phadr31g 
Darragh Fitzpalrick 

(27) F. 0 Cochlain 
Francis Coughlan 

(28) C. Franks 
Kevin Franks 

(29) P. 0 Dug.!m 
Pal Duggan 

Arravale Rovers 

M 
Colours: Dubh 3gUS 6 mra 

T. () GliaS3m 

THOMAS GLEESON 

(2) (3) (4) 

G.6 Dubhuir P. () Riam S. Spealain 

GERARD O'DWYER PAUL RYAN STEPHEN SPILLANE 

(5) (6) (7) 

8. Mac SeOio R 0 Conchliir G. 0 Maoilcheire 

BRIAN JONES ROGER O'CONNOR GERARD MULHAIRE 

(8) (9) 

T. 6 DaltOin D. 6 Labhrai 

DAREN LOWRY TIMMY DALTON 

(10) (11 ) (12) 

P. 6 DaliDin D. Cadhla S. 0 MaOilchelre 

PADOY DALTON DAM lEN KIELY JAMES MULHAIRE 

(13) (14) (15) 

B. 6 Labhrai S 6 Donalll M. 6 Dubhuir 

BYRAN LOWRY JOHN O' DONNELL MICHAEL O'DWYER 

MANAGEMENT TEAM 
Coach: Michael Perdue. (301 s. 0 Laoch' 

Shane Leahy Selectors: James;e Hogan. Damien Quinlan. Paddy Delaney. 

(31) P 0 Meachair 
Paddy Maher 

(32) R 0 Leocham 
Richie lohan 

(33) M. 0 SUllieabhain 
Michael O'Sull ivan 

ARRAVALE 
ROVERS 

1&dh le&lh 

2&dh le&lh 

IOMLAN 

Cull Cumn! SeItCn.! 65m Saor Poe&nna 
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Carrick Davins 

M 
E. Mac Crallh 

ED McGRATH 

Colours: Dea rg agus Ban 

(2) (3) (4) 

C. CondOn R. Mac Crailh S. Mac ada 

KEITH CONDON RICHIE McGRATH JOHNNY COADY 

(5) (6) (7) 

l 6 Maca M. 6 Rialn s. 6 Cr61nin 

LEE MACKEY MICHAEL RYAN STEVEN CRONIN 

(8) (9) 
P. a Murchu 

PHilliP MURPHY 
M. 6 Cr61nln 

MIKEY CRONIN 

(10) (11) (12) 

O. Mac Roibin L 60ubhulr N. de Buitleir 

GERARD ROBINSON WILLIAM O'DWYER NOEL BUTLER 

(13) (14) (15) 

S. de BUitleir G. de Buitleir s.b MurchQ 

SHANE BUTLER JASON BUTELR JOHN MURPHY 

MANAGEMENT TEAM 
Selectors: John Robinson, Thomas Foran , Gerry McGrath , Nico Butler, 

Paddy Walsh . 
Trainer: Paul Tobin. 

CARRI(K 
DAVINS 

18dh leath 

28d h leath 

IOMLAN 

Cull Cullior Seachaf 6Sm 
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etlrriek 
DtlllillS 

Gerard Robinson 
(Camel<: Davins Caplain) 

Management/eam o( 

(/eh to right) John Robmson 
(se/ec/cx). Paul Tobin (Irainer) . 

Thomas Foran (selector) , 
Gerry McGrath (selector). 
Nice Bul/er (selector) and 

Paddy Walsh (selector) . 
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27/09/2009: 

,,\Q-na·s 
\' 'Go.;. ,} , .. . 

Jil -• -~aDamhin 
County Intermediate Quarter-Filial' 

• 

Ca"/ck Davins .......................... 1· 11 
Galtee Rovers ............................. 1-9 

03/1012009: 
County Intanned/ale Semi-Final: 

Carrick Davins .......................... 4-10 
Sallln8 ...................•........ ,.. .. . ..... 1·17 

.. 
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CARRICK 
DAVINS 
ED McGRATH 
is having a great year so far in goal. Always 
provides a solid performance between the 
posts. 

KEITH CONDON 
is rock solid at comer back and is on excellent 
form. A dynamiC player. 

RICHIE McGRATH 
is a former Tipperary minor captain and also 
played on the 2003 Tipperary minor Munster 
winning team. He is a consistent player and is 
back this year to his very best. 

JOHNNY COADY 
is one of the younger members of the learn. 
He is a dependable back who never has a bad 
game and always gives 100%. 

LEE MACKEY 
was a member of the Tipperary Minor 
All-Ireland winning team of 2006. Lee is a 
dedicated club player and always gives his all 
10 the team. He is a specialist in long frees. 

MICHAEL RYAN 
is son of former Tipp legend P.J . Ryan. He is a 
naturally gifted hurler with an effortless style. 
He is outstanding at halfback. 

STEVEN CRONIN 
is a dedicated and committed clubman - A 
great Davin man and G.A.A. all-rounder, who 
also feels at home on the football pi lch. 
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PHILIP MURPHY 
is another who has giving great service to the 
club. He is a former wmnlng South minor 
captain and a very versatile player. A warrior in 
the Red and While!1 

MIKEY CRONIN 
is always on the attack in mid-field. A reliable 
and enthusiastic player who will raise the spirits 
of any team. He's always good for a few 
scores!! 

GERARD ROBINSON 
is today·s captain . Always a powerhouse in 
attack and gives hiS all. He scored a superb 
goal in the semi finals. 

WILLIAM O'DWYER 
was also a member of the Tipperary minor 
2006 panel. He is a strong running centre 
forward and is on lop form this season. 

NOEL BUTLER 
is the 'Usain Bolt" of this team, as quick as 
lightning on his feel. He causes problems in 
any defence. 

SHANE BUTLER 
is exceptional at corner forward. He is having 
a terrific year and will relish playing in Semplel 
He has exceptional scoring abilities . 

JASON BUTLER 
is the youngest of the three Butlers brothers. A 
class act who was on superb form in the semi 
finals. He can make an impact on any game. 

JOHN MURPHY 
comes from a strong Davin family. He is an 
elusive player, is hard to mark and always 
gives his all. 

Eoghan Power, Paul Tobin, 
Michael Hackett, James Waters, 
Luke Foran, Brendan Butler, 
John Keyes, James Walsh, 
Steven Kerwlck, Patrick Harris, 
Marc Roche, Ian O'Dwyer, 
Nigel O 'Brien, John Paul McGrath 

While not on Ihe first 15, anyone of Ihese 
bunch of lads can be relied upon 10 give a great 
display if called up to Ihe mark, which some 
have proved on our journey 10 the county final. 



LOW COST FUEL CENTRE 
O 'Meara Centenary Oil 

Best Wishes to 
Thllrles Sarsfields and Drom & Inch 

Top Oil 
would like 

to take this opportunity 
to welcome 

LlAM CAHILL 
to the Top Team in Thurles 

CALL L1AM FOR ALL YOUR 
FUEL REQUIREMENTS - HOME HEATING OIL, 

DIESEL, AGRI DIESEL AND TANKS 

0504-21333 
email; lcahill@top.ie 
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Photographer Brigid's 
red feY~ to the- {fAA 

j Brigid undertook a number of courses and 

AVERY famil iar sight in and around Sem- became very profficient in the whole area of dig-
pie Stadium on match day is photograph- ital photography. Her top class photos are 
er Brigid Delaney who has been foHowing recognised far and near but she has a favounte 

GAA far and wide for many years. which she says she anticipated before It hap-
A natIVe of Burgess , Brigid got into the whole pened. 

area of photography by simply taking pictures of Mit was the All -Ireland qualifier game between 
her native club teams and sending them into the Tipperary and Cork in Semple Stadium in 2007. 
local papers for publication . Little did she think A high ball was coming in on top of Diarmuid 
that this would turn into a career for her. or that O'Sullivan (Cork full baCk) and Darragh Egan 
she would be the main sports photographer for (Tipp forward). I knew what was going to happen 
the Tipperary Star and Nenagh Guardian within and I look the picture as the ball dropped. You 
a few years. could see the huney breaking off Darragh Egan 

"I started first as PRO of my ctub Burgess and the pain in his eyes as Ihe impact of the slap 
back In 1992. when I used to send in the photos registered . It was a very dramatic photo, but it is 
to the papers. It was always a big thing for me only when you look back through them that you 
when they were publiShed and after a while the realise what you have captured.' Brigid says. 
Nanagh Guardian asked me If I would take HaVing Visited both camps In advance of the 
photos at a few events for them. II all pro- County Final . Brigid has nothing but the height 
gressed from there and il has been a great jour- of praise for Drom-Incah and Sarsfields for the 
ney for me. I have gollen to know so many warmth of their welcome. And , it is like that all 
people through my involvement with the GAA _ over the county. she says, having admitted to 
I know someone in every parish in The Premier meeting people in all sorts of places, including 
County," Brigid says. rugby games, who come up to her and ask her 

Of course Brigid's interest in not just confined to take their photo. "' might have taken their pic-
to GAA - she also has a great love of rugby. and lure with some leam or other and sure I'd be 
Munster rugby specifically. She was In North- hard pressed to recognise them all, even though 
hampton last weekend and Stadium I they would know me," she says. adding that 
weekend a such a scanario 
great way of life 
for a lady who 
takes sport to 
heart. 

Much has 
Changed from 
time Brigld 
started laking 
photos. She 
began with an old 
film camera , but 
was forced 
change With the 
times to digital 
and compulerisa
tion as lime 
moved on. 
ing recognised 
that there was a 
lot to be learned, 

occurred in 
Northhamplon 
last weekend 
when she met up 
With a gang from 
Moycarkey and 
Clonoulty. 

Brigid Delaney 
IS providing a 
vital service to 
the GAA - they 
say a picture is 
beller than a 
thousand words 
- if that really Is 
the case. Brigid 
has produced 
many volumes of 
top class fare for 
this great Associ
ation . 
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SARSFIELDS and DROM·INCH 
By: J. J. KENNEDY 

F
OR THE second time in four years Thurles 
Sarsfields and Dram/Inch go head-to-head 
for premier hurling honours. Near neigh

bours and intimately acquainted, the rivalry is 
ultra-keen. It was similar in '05 when Sars' pre
vailed by 1-17 to 0-15, having earlier dumped 
Toornevara at quarter-final stage by 1-20 to 1-16. 

When you glance back at the starting sides in 
'05 what stands apart is the huge turnover of 
players on both sides in a mere four years. t 
don't have the starting fifteens for next Sunday 
but based on the expected line ouls I anticipate 
thai Sarsfields will begin with about five of the '05 
starters, while in the case of Dram the number is 
likely to be eight. Thai's a low survival rate, 
which means that the head-to-head confronta
tions this time will be quite different from '05. 

One area , however, that hasn't changed is that 
of goalkeeping with Patrick McCormack and 
Damien Young once again between the sticks for 
their respective teams. Both goalies will be wide
ly known for their involvement with county 
teams. Patrick McCormack spent three years 
with the county minors, captaining the team to 
Munster honours in '02 and then spending two 
years with the county U21s, collecting a Munster 
medal in '04 . Damien Young also spent three 
years with the county minors, captaining the side 
on the last of those years, 1999. He then pro
gressed through the U21 ranks and spent two 
years on the county senior panel, '05 and 'as. In 
recent times he has diversified, developing a 
reputation as a very able coach, a role he played 
with this year's county minors. So, both clubs are 
well served by very able shot-stoppers. 

Sarsfields' full back line has been reinvented 
since 2005. The big story of course is the emer
gence of Padraic Maher after a phenomenal 
breakthrough year with the county seniors. He 
holds two All Ireland minor medals and few will 
forget his display in the 'as All Ireland U21 defeat 
to Kilkenny. He'll be flanked by two other An Ire
land minor medal winners in Michael Cahill and 
Kevin O'Gorman. Cahin's capability as a defend
er was recognised this year when he was draft
ed onto the county senior side and it will be no 
surprise if at some stage today he meets up with 
Seamus Callanan. Kevin O'Gorman won his All 
Ireland minor medal in '07 and quickly adjusted 
to the heavier demands of senior hurling to 
become a permanent fixture now in Sarsfields' 
number four jersey. 

By contrast Dram's inside line of defence isn't 
decorated wi th All Ireland medals, but, nonelhe-
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less, has become one of the bedrocks of their 
progress this season. In the defeats of Bor
risoleigh and Toomevara especially their disci
plined tightness was duly noted as a key ingredi
ent in the team's success. All three have been 
part of county panels, though without All Ireland 
silverware to show for it. Martin Butter (son of 
Martin senior) was part of the '04 county minor 
panel while the following year Eddie Costello 
played full back with the county minors. His elder 
brother, Michael, was with the Tipperary interme
diates in '08. The Costello brothers were there in 
'05 too, so they won't lack for experience when 
squaring up 10 the Sarsfields attack. 

AI wing back Stephen Lillis is a '05 survivor for 
Sarsfields. He too has worn the county jersey at 
different levels for Tipperary and, if the need aris
es, is capable of impacting at midfield too. 
Beside him Liam Cahill is in his third year with 
Sarsfields having transferred from Ballingarry in 
'07. He was a precocious underage talent 
spending three years each at county minor and 
U21 levels and graduating spectacularly to the 
county seniors in 1995, winning an Allstar award 
on his debut year. Barry O'Dwyer completed the 
half back line in the semi-final. He is a product of 
the Dunas 6g and Sarsfields underage convey
or belt and has established himself as a steady 
defender. He is unique on the Sarsfields' team 
for not having worn the county jersey at some 
stage. 

In their Mid campaign , final especially, 
Eamonn Buckley was a key cog al the heart of 
the Dram defence and many feared that his 
absence through injury would prove very costly 
in the latter stages of this championship. Yet, into 
the breach stepped Paul Stapleton. one of the 
older members of the Dram side, who has man
aged to shore up that line very effectively. He 
played for the Tipperary intermediates in '06 and 
on Sunday is likely to be flanked by Donnacha 
Kennedy and Michelli Butler. Kennedy is a '05 
survivor, a fine club player though without inter
county exposure. Micheal Butler, one of four of 
Tommy's sons on the panel, is another solid club 
player but without county experience; he played 
in attack in '05. 

The transfer of the Kennedy brothers this year 
from Clonoully has undoubtedly strengthened 
Sarsfields. Alan plies his trade at midfield and 
has been very influential in recent games. Given 
his pedigree, he's at home wi th Sarsfields being 
a grandson of Tommy Doyle and having played 
county minor in '98 and county U21 in '00 and 



'01. Beside him is Michael Gleeson, another ex
county minor and U21 player; he won an All Ire
land minor medal in '06. 

That midfield battle, however, could be quite 
Interesting because Drom are well eqUIPped in 
that area too. James Woodlock brings all his 
inter-county experience to the job. After a quiet 
spell in the quarter-final against Borrisoleigh he 
played a key role in the defeat of Toomevara in 
the semi and is likely to figure prominenlly on 
Sunday too. Seamus Butler played beside him 
the lasl day. Correction: Seamus Buller started 
beside him but Butler doesn't do a static, stand
up role, Inslead he travels all over, huntmg the 
play, reading. anticipating and linking up with 
others. He's played all grades fOf Tipperary, a 
gifted hurler who seemed to be coming back to 
his best in the semi-final. 

Sarsfields this year have made a forward 'find ' 
in county minor Denis Maher. More noted as a 
defender - I'd rate him player of the Harty Cup 
last year for Thurles C.B.S. - he has adapted 
exceptionally well to his new role, hitting a vital 
goal against Nenagh and some quality points 
against Upperchurch. With 'Redser' struggling 
with injury Shane Ryan has been filting the num
ber eleven jersey for Sarsfields in this campaign. 
He played county intermediate in '07 . Pa Bourke 
completed the half forward tine in the semi-final. 
Another precocious talent who's played all 
grades for Tipperary he's one that Drom will 
need to watch having played a match-winning 
role In the quarter-final against Nenagh. 

Then again Drom have their Own match-win
ner at half forward in Seamus Callanan. His dis
plays in recent games have set him apart as an 
outstanding talent. In '05 he was a skinny ado
lescent, listed at comer forward and being sub
stituted dunng the match. Since then his rise to 
prominence has been pherlOffienal. In '06 he 
won an All Ireland min()( medal bul once he left 
the minor grade his progress became spectacu
lar. '08 was his breakthrough year with the coun
ty seniors and this year he's surely in the running 
for an Allstar award. That's progress. Eric Wood
lock and John Kennedy played beside him on 
the 'forty' in the semi. Woodlock is more noted as 
a defender and brings great energy and work 
rate 10 the task. John Kennedy is considered one 
of the most committed players on the team. He 
played county minor in 2000 and 2001 . 

David Kennedy has made his mark on the 
Sarsfields' side in recent games and is likely to 
start at full forward on Sunday. A former county 
minor and U21 his career shipped a major set
back when breaking a leg while playing a West 
final for Clonoulty, but he has bounced back 
impressively this year and is one that Drom will 
need to watch on Sunday. They'll need to watch 
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i 
other corner 
Ennght made his 
from injury in the semi. 
spent three years 
county minor, followed 
with three more for the U21s 
and was a member of the 
Tipperary senior panel in '02. 
lar Corbett missed the semi
final but is expected 10 be back 
f()( the final. A certainty for an 
Allstar award this year he made 
his breakthrough for the county 
seniors under Nicky English . 
Curiously he never played 
county minor for Tipperary. 

In the semi-final Drom played 
Michael l ong at full forward 
where his acknowledged 
cal strength is an assel. 
Butler played in the right corner. 
Surprisingly he didn't make 
county minors in recent 
but he certainly played a 
role with Thurles 
C.B.S. in their 
Harty and All 
Ireland 
cess. 

the full forward 
line i Toomevara . He 
won All Ireland minor medal 
as goalie in '06 but plays out
field for Drom, often at midfield. 
He's a first cousin of Pa 
Bourke. David Collins, a county 
minor this year, regularly 
comes on for Drom and as 
often delivers some crucial 
scores. 

Drom-Inch this year are man
aged by Pat looby, who is 
assisted by selectors, Seamus 
Fahey, l.am Mcloughlin and 
Eamon long, all ex-senior 
players for the club. Portum
na's Damien Coleman coaches 
the side. Sarsfields have 
retained their backroom struc
ture from last year. The team is 
managed by Michael Gleeson, 
assisted by selectors Paddy 
McCormack and Johnny Burke. 
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WHEN Thurles Sarsfields beat Dram Inch in 
the 2005 County final, they clinched the double, 
having previously beaten the green and white 
in the replayed Mid decider. Sarsfields showed 
consistency in all three meetings, scoring 
exactly 1-17 every time. 

LAST YEAR the clubs a/so met in the Mid Final 
and Dram Inch won by 2-19 to 0·21 _ Their joy 
was shorllived however, as Sarsfields avenged 
that loss in the Co. quarter-final on 8 3-15 to 
2·9 score/me. 

WHilE Sarsfields have won the Co. Title on 
29 occasions, they have also lost some 
finals. So, if people have some sympathy 
for Dram's two losses in recent years (2005 
and 2007), they must remember that Sars
fields have lost five finals in the present 
decade. 

DROM INCH 
have lost two 
County Finals in 
their history and 
on both occa· 
sions to Mid 
opposition. They 
have also failed 
to score a goal 
on the big day, 
all hough Sea
mus Buller"s 
performance In 

scoring eleven 
points, seven from frees, in the 2005 decider 
against Sarsfields. earned him the Man of the 
Match award. Sarsfields have yel 10 win this 
Award, bul four years ago they only had eyes 
for the Dan Breen Cup. 

JOHNNY ENRIGHT was Sarsfields' top scor
er In the 2005 final with 0-6, but the decisive 
score was Wayne Cully's goal, which came 
from a line ball after only nine minutes. 
Sarsflelds led by 1·9 to O·g at half time in 
that deCider, played on October 16th, In 
front of an attendance of 12,710 and refer· 
eed by Wexford native Brian White. 
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WHEN Sarsfields 
won the 2005 litle, 
their firsl in thirty 
one years , the cap
lam was Ger 
'Redser ' O'Grady 
The Dram Inch cap
lain on that occasion 
was their goalkeep
er Damian Young 
The current cap
tains, John Enright 
and James Wood
lock, have given 

tremendous serviCe to their clubs and are 
deserving of the honour of leadmg their teams, 
in the GAA 125 Co. Fmal 

DRaM INCH won their first Mid litle, in 1974, 
beating Thurles Sarsfields in the decider by 
3-9 to 3-6 at Semple Stadium on September 
Bth . Five weeks later Sarsfields, captained by 
Jimmy Doyle, won the Co. litle at the same 
venue, beating Silvermines by 3-6 to 1-10. 

THE respective titles haul at Senior level shows 
Sarsfields with 40 Mid and 29 Co. Titles. Dram 
Inch have been Mid Champions on five occa
sions and they hope that today will be third time 
lucky for a first Counly litle. The clubs have 
shared the last five Mid titles, Dram won in 
2006, 2008 and 2009 

BOTH finalists have played Upperchurch 
Drombane in their 2009 campaigns. Sars· 
fields beat them in the Group stages of the 
Mid Championship, lost In the semi final of 
that competition and then proved superior 
by 2·17 to 0-10 in the Co semi final two 
weeks ago. Drom Inch beat the black and 
amber in the Mid final at Holycross on a 
very wet day last August by 2-11 to 0-14. 

TWENTY ONE of the last fifty County finals 
have been decided by a goal or less. Seven of 
these games were won and lost by one point: 
1962 Moycarkey Borris losl to Thurles Sars
fields, 1976 Roscrea lost to Moneygall , 1978 
Roscrea lost to Kilruane MacDonaghs,19BO 

-



Kilruane Mac Donaghs lost to Roscrea, 1987 
Loughmore Castleiney lost to Cap
pawhite,1993 Nenagh, Eire 6g lost to 
Toomevara and 1996 Toomevara lost to Boher
lahan Dualla. 

THE LAST Drom Inch man to referee the Coun
ty Final was Willie Clohessy. who took charge 
of Toomevara 's 2004 victory over Go/den/ Eire 
Og (The Combo). Thurles Sarsfie/ds were last 
represented by a re feree in 1985, when the la te 
Donal O'Gorman was the man m the middle for 
Kilruane MacDonaghs ' win over Roscrea. 

THE LAST Co. final which failed to produce 
a goal was the 2007 decider, which saw 
Loughmore Castleiney beat Dram Inch by 
0-22 to 0-13. 

ALL MID COUNTY finals were once a regular 
occurrence , but since Thurles Sarsfields beat 
Holycross BaUycahiU in the 1964 decider, there 
have only been two prior to today - the 2005 
and 2007 clashes. A third clash in five seasons 
emphasises the current strength of the game in 
the Division. 

TOMMY BU TLER (Drom Inch) was the first All 
Star to be chosen from thai club. He was hon
oured in 1978 al left corner forward. Tommy 
scored the RTE Goal of the Year in 1980, for a 
cracker at the town end of Semple Stadium, in 
a league game agamst Kilkenny on February 
24th. Tipp won by 3-10 to 1-8. His brother 
Paudie, who was Coach to Drom Inch, when 
they reached their first Co. Final four years 
ago. is now the GAA's National Director of 
Hurling. 

T H URLES 
SA R SF I ELDS' 
first All Star award 
was won by Eddie 
Enright, who was 
honoured at mid
field on the 2001 
team. 

MICKEY BYRNE holds the record for Coun
Iy titles won with an astonishing fourteen, 
won between 1944 and 1965, Mickey cap
tained the winning teams in 1955 and 1956. 
His son, Paul, was on the 1974 Co. final 
winning team, 
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THURLES SARSFIELDS lost the 2003 Co. 
final to Toomevara. despite scoring an amazing 
3-16. It was a score big enough to win every 
County final in the previous fifty years, except 
for 1995, when Nenagh Eire 6g registered 2-25 
in their victory over Boherlahan Dualla. 

FORMER Thurles 
Sarsfields midfield
er Michael Fogarly 
was a selector with 
the Galway Minor 
hurling team which 
won this year's All 
Ireland Title. Tipper
ary's Minor coach in 
2009 was the Drom 
Inch goalkeeper, 
Damien Young, 

THE Mid Division has monopolised the 
County finals at the end of each quarter of a 
century, since the foundation of the GAA. 
The first twenty five year span ended in 
1909, when the county final was won by 
Thurles, who beat Racecourse Grange
mockler in the final by 10-4 to 5-2. In 1934, 
Moycarkey Borris celebrated the Golden 
Jubilee year by beating Kildangan Kilbar
ron 3-6 to 2-3. Twenty five years later, 
Thurles Sarsfield s overcame Kilruane Mac
Donaghs by 3-12 to 2-6 and in Centenary 
year, Moycarkey Borris beat Lorrha on a 2-8 
to 0-9 scoreline. This year, in GAA 125, a 
Mid win is also guaranteed. 

(Chairman), Alice Cos/ello (S"",,,,,i, 
(Vice-Secretary) . Standing: Egan (Treasurer) and 
Kevin Bourke (Mid Representative) . 

(Photo Btidget DeIanoty) 
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Co. Fintl'Mtlr/tsmen 
SINCE the GAA Centenary Year (1984), THURLES 
SARSFIELOS have played in seven county final, winning in 
2005. Their top scorers were: 

1992 Seamus Quinn 1~2 (Draw) 
Connie Maher 1-5 (Replay) 
Johnny Enright 0-4 2000 

2001 
2002 

Johnny Enright 1-9 
lar Corbell and Stephen Mason 0-3 each (Draw). 
Johnnny Enright 0-6 (Replay). 

2003 Lar Corbett 2-1 
2005 Johnny Enright 0-6. 
2008 Johnny Enright 0-13. 

Only Eoin Kelly (Mul1inahone) with 2-7 in the 2002 final replay, 
has scored as much as Johnny Enright in a Tipperary Co. final 
over the past thirty years. Johnny was injured for the 2002 drawn 
final and was only introduced as the game went into injury time. 

DROM INCH have played in two county finals in the club's 
history and their chief marksmen were: 

2005 Seamus Butler 0-11 
2007 Seamus Callanan 0-5 

By: SEAMUS O'DOHERTY 

00 ye~,s A90 ... 1959 COUNTY HURLING FINAL 

Tnurles Sarsfields 3-12, Kilruane Mac Donagn 2-6 
Sarsfields, going for their 'five-in-a-row' of county successes, had defeated Carrick Swans in the 
semi· final, while Kilruane accounted for Kickhams. The county final was played at Roscrea on 
August 23rd. The North lads provided stiff opposition and led by a point at half-time and were on 
level terms with twelve minutes to go. Now the Blues started to perform and scored 2-3 in the last 
eight minutes. 

row: ";;~'!.:~:7; Maher, , Keane, 
Dorney, Tom Behan, Sean ~ Larry Keane, Noel Murphy, Tony Kelly. Eddie Gleeson, Michael 
Callanan. Front row: Tommy Butler. Dorney, Bobby Mockler, Michael Keane, Tony Wall (Capt.). Jimmy 
Doyle. Michael Murphy, Musha Maher, Timmy Grace. 
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Pat: McGrat:h (Loughmo,e Costle;ney) 

1988 - Loughmore Castleiney 2-7, Borris-lleigh 1·8 (rep fay) 

MY FIRST memory was of a video coming to the village and during 
a training session in Castleiney on the Sunday before the game, a 
new dimension at Ihe time, Having lost the previous year's final to 
Cappawhite we were determined not 10 lose another and with Borris
lIeigh as opposition , we were aiming for revenge on the 1983 defeat. 
The game itself was a replay and the first final played on a Saturday. 
The game was nip and tuck all through. There was five minutes left 
and we were trailing by two points. I was sent in 10 corner forward 
by coach Jackie Walsh. A ball cleared by the Borris defence seemed 
to be our last chance gone. however I recall Liam Cormack collect
ing a pass outfield and pulling it in my direction. I put up my hurley, 
pulled the ball down and fired hard , just passing Noelie Maher's effort to save and up went the 
green flag. From puck out my brother Michael added another pOint for a 2-07 to 1-08 victory 
and a first ever County senior hurling final for the club. Having brothers Tom, Michael, and 
Frankie on the team and my father Mick as a selector it was a special day for our household . 
The celebrations that followed that night and for the week including visi ting the parish schools 
will forever live in my memory. A fantastic occasion . 

Michael Clearv (Nenagh E;,e Og) 

1995 - Nenagh Eire 69 2-25, Boher/ahan-Duafla 2-8 

WINNING the county final with Nenagh in 1995 was one of the high
lights of my career. It was Nenagh·s first and only ever triumph and 
brought great joy to all the players, club , town and exiles all over the 
world. We still on occasion talk fondly of the matches leading up to 
the final and the years of heartbreak that the team suffered in the run 
up to 1995 - lost 91 quarter final replay by 1 point to Holycross 
Ballycahill , lost 92 semi-final replay by 2 pOints to Thurles Sarsfields, 
lost 93 county final by 1 point to Toomevara . We also reminisce 
about the weeks immediately after and the joy it brought to the 
lawn. very fond memories indeed. I look forward to experiencing that 
again soon! 

Conor GleeSOn (Bohe"ahan-Dualla) 

1996 - Boherlahan-Dualla 1·16, Toomevara 2· 12 

WE LOST the final in 1995 so it meant a huge amount to come back 
and win the litle in 1996. There is a very strong hurting tradition in 
Boherlahan but it was over 50 years since we had last won the title. 
It was definitely the best moment of my hurling career. It means an 
awful lot to win a title with the players you grew up with and knew so 
well. I also recall what it meant to the parish. We have a close knit 
community and I remember the bonfires, the excitement, old men 
who had seen our previous win crying with delight. When you do win, 
you think it will happen again but looking back now I realise how 
precious it is to have won one. 
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Our Games -the fULure? 

An Opinion! 

I
s there a rTlO(e dedIcated amateur sports 
enthusiast to be found anywhere in the world 
who would surpass the efforts made by your 

average GAA player or club member on a con
stant basis throughout their lives. Individually 
there probably is but I am confident that as a 
group the GAA have a greater number of 
these people than any other amateur sporting 
organization. The development and growth 
over the last 125 years Is probably proof 
enough of this point. We have proof that 
we have had the people and the structures in 
place to survive and prosper, but Is this still 
the position? 

Our priority is and always should be the play
ing of our games, and more importantly making 
the playing of our games accessible to as many 
people as possible. In seeing this as our main 
priority one would think that every person avad
able to play our games would be given the 
opportumty to play. We have the people and the 
infrastructure to provide this opportunity, yet 
there are large numbers of young people who 
never played, or having played al a young age 
does not continue playing. There must be a rea
son for this and I believe that we are all aware of 
this reason. It is commonly referred to as ~FtX
TURES·. Before I go any further I must declare 
that I was deeply involved in and fO( a period 
was even in a position of control of "THE FiX
TURES' in this county for couple of years. II is 
also my belief that the people involved in the 
past and at present are doing the best they can 
within the existing structures. When we think of 
change, we think within existing structures and 
that is the root of our problem. 

We have not. and will not provide the opportu
nity for people to play regularty at the highest 
standard of which they are capable of playing 
within our existing structures. It Is possible to get 
general agreement on this point, but to gel 
agreement on a solution, therein lays the chal
lenge. 

For years we have moved around existing 
structures which has resulted in temporary relief 
of the problem. but in the long term our actions 
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are Similar to the act of moving ones deck chair 
on the TItanic, the ship will still sink. 

It is now time to start a debate that may shake 
our existing beliefs in how best to organize our
selves on a local basis to ensure that we provide 
an opportunity for regular and competitive 
games for all who wish to play. In order to do this 
we must examine our club structure and the 
operation of the parish rule In the county. The 
thought of interfering with this structure will send 
shock waves throughout the county. But it is nec
essary to be opening minded so as to ensure 
that we are still here as strong as ever in 125 
years time. What would I suggest? 

Firstly, we do not have the number of players 
required at the various age levels we run com
petitions for within the eXisting club and parish 
structures to provide regular games for all these 
players. 

The cross over from one age group to another 
makes it impossible for any age group to have as 
many games as we require. LET US LOOK AT 
THE SOLUTION. 

If we take any three neighbouring parishes in 
the county you will find that they field teams indi
vidually in the A B or C grade at underage, and 
they field in either senior, intermediate or junior 
at adult level. We will have within these groups 
players playing in C compehtions at underage 
who are capable of playing in the A competition 
and vice versa. At adult level you will find play
ers, playing Junior or intermediate who could 
play senior. So Wi thin the neighbouring three 
parishes we have players who are confined to 
play at a level which does not match their ability 
based on nothing other than the geography of 
where they were born . 

We all believe it is essential to keep the eXist· 
ing club structure in place and that our parish 
rule and loyalty to our parish has been a central 
lenet or our organisation in TIpperary since the 
GAA was founded. But in order to attract and 
keep players into the future and provide a regu
lar games programme the following may be nec
essary. 



If we divided the county into groups containing 
not more than three existing neighbouring 
parishes in each group we would end up with 
approximately 25 10 30 groups. From within 
these groups teams would field in all grades at 
underage and aduillevel i.e., A, B, C in u12, u14, 
u16, u18. u21 and Junior, Intermediate and 
Senior. 

Each team would be made up from players 
within the three parishes involved and players 
could only play at one grade inn both hurling and 
football . This is already Ihe position at adult level 
but would now be possible at underage also 
because with teams being drawn from three 
parishes the numbers WOlJld be available to field 
learns without having to draw on players from 
outside their age range. Each parish would field 
at A, B or C but use players from the three 
parishes within their group. The existing club 
name and facili ties would be used to train, pre
pare and field a team at one grade in each 
underage level and at either junior, Intermediate 
or senior at adult keve!. The parish with the most 
players on the panel to look after a particular 
learn for example. 

16 years A90 ... 
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0., 
N ... ~oIM lempie Slievenamon Mew Team 
No 01 
ploy", 

um 10 9 S (ROm 
Ul 19 s 10 9 SEMPLE 

UI1A 9 S 10 Sll~ENAMON 

This would result in us maintaining our existing 
clubs and facilities but give our players the 
opportunity to play at the highest standard they 
are capable of, and also allow us to provide a fix
tures programme with at least fifteen games in 
football and hurling for each age and grade. 

Surety this would be progress! 
Or maybe it just an unhelpful opinion? 
We need to do something radical to protect 

and enhance the playing of our games to attract 
and keep our players for the future. DONT BE 
THE HURLER ON THE DITCH. 

Send your views and opinions to 
semple59@gmail.com. 

MOYCARKEY·BORRIS - County Senior Hurling Cilampions 1934 
Moycarkey-Borris captured their third County title in a row on October 7th 1934 when they defeat
ed North champions Kildangan/Kilbarron by six points. Team captain Phil Purcell and Paddy 
"Sweeper" Ryan were the bacJ<bone of the winning learn according to the Tipperary Star report of 
the game. The County Board produced distinctive medals for the Jubilee occasion which were given 
to the victorIOUs Moycarkey-Borris panel. 1934 ended a glorious era for the club where only one 
Championship match had been tost in the previous five years. 
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e~,u,d,/ ri"",~t me.~~1.-ie.~ .... 
Pat: O'Donoghue (C"h. 'K'"g Conn. ,,) 

1991 - Cashef King Cormacs 2-8, Holycross-BalJycahill1-5 

HAVING being defeated in 1990 by Holycross, our meellng With 
Holycross in the '91 County final was all the more intense. With 
memories of our defeat the previous year still taw, and having being 
paraded as beaten finalists around our town, our determination to put 
this right was undaunted. We coasted through the West division and 
found ourselves In a County final against Holycross once again, this 
was the final we wanted The build up to the final was manic, Cashel 
town was in a frenzy, our preparation was calm and measured, we 
were not going to let this one slip. With six minutes to go we were 
seven points ahead and coasting, playing some of our best hurling 
ever, our first ever County championship was on its way, the excite
ment was palpable. For myself the final whislle was the cUlmination of years of hard graft, 
bitter defeats and great vict()(ies, but above alt the fact that this team were the first ever King 
Cormacs men to bring Dan Breen to the Rock a truty great day. 

Brian O'Meara (Mul"""ho"e) 

2002 - Mullinahone 2.10, Thur/es Sarsfields 1· 11 (replay) 

2002 was the pinnacle of a journey that started with a County 
Junior Final win thirteen years earlier. After a lot of ups and downs, 
Mullinahone were County Senior Hurling Champions. It was a victo
ry that touched every family in our Parish. The feeling of achieve· 
ment that day was incredible. This team had created hurling history 
in what was traditionally a football club. "U never forget the tears in 
my mother's eyes after the game. My father, who passed away in 
April of Ihal year, would never have believed that we actually made 
it. Then again, maybe we needed thatliltJe bit of divine inspiration to 
get us across the line. 

Brendan Carroll (Thu,'es S ... fl e lds) 

2005 - Thurles Sarsfields 1.17, Drom & Inch 0·15 

THE 2005 victory was the culmination of years of effort and years of 
disappointment. Going into my eighth final (two replays), having 
failed to win one over the years, I fell confident. 2005 always fell dif· 
ferent - there was a real sense of togetherness, ruthlessness and 
confidence in everyone's ability that we would do it. I can remember 
very little of the game itself except for a masterful display by our cap.
tain 'Redser'. Winning, personally buried atl the past disappoint· 
ments suffered at both club and inter·county over the years. It gave 
me a massive sense of pride in the team, the management , my club, 
family and friends and the players and management I played with 
who never won. It also answered the many critics who said we lacked bottle, leadership and 
the real will to win. Thai was reatly salJsfying. Winning a county final is the difference between 
something I would have always remembered and something I will now never forget. 
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@ongralnlauol'u to 

Tipperary's Vodalone AII"Stars 2009 

NO. 3 Full Back 
Thurles Sarsfields 

(first award) 

NO.7 Left Half Back 
Newport 

(second award) 

No. to Righi Hal! Forward 
Thurles Sarsf/elds 

(first award) 

No. 13 RlQhl Full Forward 
Loughmore Castle/ney 

(first award) 

e~"''''''t'/ rZ"",ai meff\.-~'l-Ze:, .. 
Martin McDermott (Cappawh;I_) 

• • 

1987 - Cappawhite 1. 17, Loughmore-Castleiney 2-13 

TRAVELLING to Thurles on that morning. I couldn't believe the 
amount of banners, f1aggings and posters up on the main street and 
beyond wishing us well. My son Shane was mascot on the day and 
I was pre-occupied with him before hand . Like previous matches, we 
had fallen behind , with the Loughmore forwards posing problems for 
our defence. But slowly we brought ourselves back into contention . 
We never led in the match until manufacturing the winning point in 
the final minutes. As the final whistle sounded, I knew we as a Club 
had achieved something unique, something exira special. We had 
put in a mammoth effort all year and it paid off. As the sea of White 
and Blue invaded the pitch , Thurles suddenly became engulfed with 
well-wishers, die-hard hurling enthusiasts just overwhelmed at what had happened before their 
eyes. I remember being greeted by Mick Caplis of Sean Treacy's. Our Clubs had some 
ferocious battles on the field down the years but it seemed the whole of West Tipp were shout
ing for us that day. Those unforgettable moments will be etched in my mind for ever more. That 
night, the square was full ; bonfires were ablaze on both ends of the parish, people came from 
everywhere just to see the homecoming - which was a monumental occasion. That day was a 
defining moment for such a small parish. Since then I have met many that rekindle extracts of 
thai dry autumn afternoon with a fondness that never fades with the passing of time. 

TIPPERARY SENIOR HURLIMl CHPMPONSHiP 2009 
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Drom & Inch 

II": " ~{ 
, 

Drom & Inch 
top scorers 

2009 
Seamus Callanan. 
Johnny Ryan, 
Seamus Butler 
John Kennedy. 
David Collins. 
David Butler 
James Ryan. 
Michael long 
James Woodlock 
Kevin Butler 

Total Scored 

Total Conceded 

.. 
Drom '" Inch backroom team' 
Helen Ryan (Masseur) and 
Ens de Burca (First Aid). 

5-41 
0-19 
3-10 
0-09 
2·03 
1-05 

. .. 0-08 
..... 1-00 

... 0.04 
. 0-01 

12.100 

..... ,3.85 

www.drominch.com 

DROM'" INCH Management (I.-f.) . Pat Looby, Seamus Fahey. Uam McLoughlin, Eamon Long and Demien 
Coleman (Coach) /Pholo Bridget Delaney) 



semi-final. 
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, , 
(1'tloIo Btidget DotIanBy) 

Droltl & 
Iltell Substitutes 

Ciarnn 
Hassetl 

liam 
Ryan 

Paul 
Collins 

Padraig 
Butler 

Eamonn 
Buck)ey 

James 
Ryan 

Philip 
Looby 

Manhew 
McGrath 

Paul 
Connors 

David 
Collins 

Paddy 
Kennedy 

Enda 
Walsh 

Brian 
Costello 

Matlhew 
Ryan 

John 
Lillis 

Michael 
Everard 

Kevm 
Butler 

Declan 
Ryan 

Shane 
Delaney 

Tom 
Cantwell 

Ryan 
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• 

fiR IONAID 

(16) tOhAbi 
Oar&!! Ha.nell 

1171 lO BUCllhoIla 
Eamon .. BlKk!.y 

(18) D. 6 (oileilin 
David Collin. 

II" It. 6 Riaill 
Matthew Ryan 

(20) D.O Riain 
Dedan Ryan 

(21) L {} Rioin 
Uam Ryan 

(22) S. 0 lioin 
James I Ylln 

(23) p. 0 Gnlliide 
Poddy Kennedy 

124, S. lDig/llei!. 
John Lillis 

{2S1 S. iI DlilDinne 
Shone Deloney 

(26) P. 6 (oileilin 
Palll Collins 

1211 P.O lvboigh 
Philip Looby 

(28) E. Breaj~ooth 
(lido Wl;Ilsh 

(29) M. Eibfteo,lIfd 
MkhClei EvHord 

(3D) 1. Cootuol 
Tom Cantwell 

131) P: de Bui~.ir 
Podroig BUller 

(32) M. Mot Clairh 
MCllthew MIGrCllh 

(33) p. 6 (oMhilir 
Paul (onnors 

(~) B. McK Conreolo 
8rian Costello 

{351 C de Buirltir 
Kevin Butler 

(36) p 6 Rioin 
Poul Ryan 

Drom & Illeh 

(21 M. de Buil(,ir 
Martin Butler 

III O. 0 Gnn,ide 
Donnacha Kennedy 

Da/hanna Glas agus Ban 

II I O. de li,n 
Damien Young 

(31 l Mor (oiIl,,1o 
Edward (ostello 

(61 1 Moe on GOOil1 
Paul Stapleton 

(41 M. Moe (,01,,1, 
Michael (ostello 

(71 M. de Buirl,ir 
Miche.1 Butler 

(BI I. Uodl6g {('¢.) 

James Woodlock 
191 I. de Buil~ir 

Seamus Butler 

II 01 E U,dl;g 
Eric Woodlock 

(1111.6 (oll,noin 
Seamus (allanan 

1141 M. 0 l,ngoin 
Michael long 

(121 I. 0 Onn,ide 
John Kennedy 

(III 1. 0 Rioin 
Johnny Ryan 

MANAGEMENT TEAM; Pol Looby, Seomll'i Fahey, Liom Melooghlin, lamon long. 
(()(I(h: iklmien Coleman FUJI Aid: EnD de Burea. MosstUl: Heloo Ryan. 

OROM& 
IN CH 

ladilleath 

2adh leath 

IOMLAN 

Cult 
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f 

OJM6JIIN LlJrHCHlEAS MEL mBlWD AAANN 
Dromllnch Management leam (from left) 
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Tlturles 5ars#ieltls 

(2) M. 0 (etheill 
Michael (ahill 

(I) B. 0 Oubhui, 
Borry O'Dwyer 

Oathanna Gorm agus Ban 

(l) P. Moc emma{ 
Patrick Mc(ormack 

(3) 16 M",hei, 
Padraic Maher 

(6) LO(eM 
liam (ahill 

(~I (0 G«m,;in 
Kevin O'Gorman 

17) I. 0 le~hliil 
Stephen lillis 

(B) H Gnniide 
Alan Kennedy 

(91 M. 0 Gr.osiin 
Michoel Gleeson 

(101 P. de Bu"e 
Po Bourke 

111) I. 6 Riein 
Shane Ryan 

112) D. 6 Me~hei, 
Denis Moher 

I/i'IA~ ("'\l 

FIR 10NAI0 

(16) L Mot (\IImaM 

Bill Mc(orllKKll 

(17) S. {) leulWobhoit 
Jolin Lowlor 

(18) M. {) (oileirin 
Mi(hoel (ollins 

lit) G. 0 Gladaigh 
Get O'Grody 

(20) O. {) Gnneide 
~ ... kI Kennedy 

(21) O. {) Dubhuil 
Oa'lid O'Owyer 

1221 C. {) Ruoilc 
(olm Rourke 

(23) S. {) Meolhoil 
John Moher 

(2~1 P. {) laOdlO 
Polti(" leohy 

12S) E. 0 Rui!.N 
Eoin Rus54!11 

(26) T. {) (Dileoi" 
Tommy (ollins 

(27) S {) Mcrsitn 
Stephen MO$on 

(28) w. Mot (olio 

1131 R. Rut 
Richie Ruth 

1141 L 0 (crbriid 
lor (arbett 

(15) 5. Mac lannradoigh ((opU Woyne (ully 

Johnny Enright "91 s. 0 C.bO. 

MANAGER: Mi(hael Gleeson. SElECTORS: PDddy Mc(olmotk, JOOMY Bulke DOCTORS: 01. ParA RyOll . 
PHYSIOS: Milk {Iohessy, Roddy /.Honnen. EQUiPMENT MANAGER; John Moroney. 

Jim (orbett 

(30) .... RUI 
Tony Rulh 

(31) G. 0 Meillneoch 

C'T"H"U"'""L"'ES"---" C""rr -" cC;,'"rrrn"'-'--C"";;:;;:;;,,,., '-"65c.;m:-"",;;;;;,;;;p~",,~;;;;-] 1 Gorry Mernagh 

I-s=-A_"-'5_F_'E_L_Os-'---(--__ -I ___ -t ___ -+ ___ + ___ -I1 (32) S. {) Cood!uif 
18dh leelh John ( onnors 

28dh leath 

IOMlAN 
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Tlturles 
SGrs#ields 
substitutes 

McCormack 

David 
Kennedy 

Patflck 
Leahy 

Wayne 
Cully 

John 
Lawlor 

David 
O'Owyer 

Eom 
Russell 

Tony 
Ruth 
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Michael 
Collins 

Colm 
Rourke 

Tommy 
ColJlns 

Garry 
Mernagh 

Thurles 
Sarsfields team 
prior to 
their county 
seml-finel 
victory over 
Upperchurch· 
Drombane In 
the County 
SenIOr Hurling 
Championship. 

G" 
O'Grady 

John 
Maher 

Stephen 
Mason 

John 
Connors 
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Thurles 5ars~ields 
,~ 

• THURLES SARSFIELDS 
Management (1.-'-): 

Johnny Bourke, Michael Gleeson 
(Manager) and Paddy McCormack 

Overall Scorers in 
Championship 2009 

Pa Bourke ........ " .(2-64) 
Richie Ruth .. ... .(2-12) 
Larry Corbett .... ..(3-09) 
Pat Lawlor ..... .(3-05) 
Denis Maher.. .(1-06) 
Johnny Enright ............ (0-10) 
Michael Gleeson ......... (0-08) 
Alan Kennedy ..... (0-04) 
Stephen Lillis . .(0-04) 
Shane Ryan .(0-02) 
DavId Kennedy .(0-02) 
David O'Dwyer .. .(0-02) 
Liam Cahill ...... .. ......... (0-01) 
Ger O·Grady ................ (0-01) 
Barry O'Dwyer .......... . (0-01) 

Total scored in 
8 Chamionship 
Matches ..... ............ (11-131) 

Total conceded ....... (5-105) 

www.thurles·sarsfields.com 
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.. 
Thurles 
Sarsfields 
backroom team 
Paul Ryan (team 
doctor). John 
Moroney 
(equipment 
manager) and 
Mlck C/ohosey 
(physio) . 

TIPP AMY SENOR HI. lUNG CHAMPlflNSHIP 2009 
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I Richie 

F 
QRWARD star Richie Ruth has 
admitted that was a long road for 
Thurles Sarsfields following the Mid 
semi-final defeat against Upperchurch

Drombane on July 19. 

Few would have predicted that Sars would 
bounce back to reach this afternoon's county 
final after losing in Holycross that day but 
Thurles have bUill up a nice head of steam in 
recent outings to revive theif season . 

Some harsh words were spoken after the 
Upperchurch defeat but the wheellurned full 
circle in the county semi-final when Sars 
comfortably defeated the same opposition to 
book thelf place in a third final in five seasons. 

Bawntameena native Ruth reflected : "Thai 
day in Holycross against Upperchurch look a 
lot out of us. II was a long road back. We had 
a chal after that match and said we'd keep the 
heads down for a couple of months and 
hopefully it would payoff. So far it has but we 
know that the job isn't done yel. ~ 

Ruth played his part in the semi-final win 
with a haul of 2·2 from corner forward but is 
disappointed that brother Tony won't be 
involved today. 

He smiled: "Both of my parents, Vincenl and 
Antoinette, are from Donegal so I don't have 
much of a hurling backgroundl ~Tony 's 

involved as well but unfortunately he broke his 
finger at the start of the summer and that put 
him out for six weeks. 
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By: JACKIE CAHILL 

-Recentty, he broke his leg so he won't be 
playing any part. "1\'s always something exira 
special when you have a brother on the panel 
to go training with, getting the gear ready and 
all that. 

"As well as Tony being on the panel, my 
neighbour is wing-back Barry O'Dwyer. There's 
always something extra special when you get 
this far In the championship with your club and 
lads you grew up with. It's a nice feeling so 
hopefully we can finish the job: 
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Ruth , who won a county senior medal in 
2005 aged 19, has plenty of experience of 
intercounty hurling too. 

Ott Just proves Ihat the game is never up. 
ThaI's the way you have to approach 
every game, especially against Dram with the 

He explained: -I've 
been in a lot of big days 
but a lot of them have 
gone against me. 

-I know the joys of 
winning and hardship of 
defeat. Even at 23, I 
have a small bit of 
experience and 
hopefully that will stand 
to me on another big 
day. 

"I was minor with 
Tipperary in 2003, when 
we were beaten in the 
All-Ireland semi-final 
against Galway. 

"That game will 
always stick with me, 

Theres always 
something extra 
special when you 
get this far in the 
championship 
with your club 
and lads you 
grew up with 

rivalry there and the 
crowd they will have 
behind them. "They 
have great support so 
if they get any way 
on top, they're never 
say die." 

Rulh won Munster 
U21 medals with 
Tipperary in 2004 nd 
2006 but lost 
subsequent AU-Ireland 
finals in both seasons . 

He said: "I was 
unfortunately involved 
in 2004 at Nowlan Park. 
I was on the panel for 
the second year bul I 
had a number of 
Injuries and wasn't 

three points up with a few minutes to go and 
we got beaten by three. Galway gal six 
unanswered points. 

involved as much. In 
my final year, I was comer forward all year 
long. We had a replay at Semple Stadium and 
that was another tough defeat to take.· 

Off the field, Ruth is teaching in Kilkenny city 
at the famed St Kieran's college, where 
Kilkenny senior hurler Michael Rice IS one of 
his colleagues. 

Ruth passed through Thurles CBS, where 
he naturally played in the Harty Cup, before 
linmg out for University limerick in the 
Fitzgibbon Cup. 

Another big day awaits Ruth and Thurles 
Sarsfields this afternoon but there's a cool 
head on young shoulders and that will stand 
him in good stead when the heal rises. 

He insisted: "You can never give a favourites 
tag with Dram and Sars. There will always only 
be a few points in It at the end of the day. It's 
going 10 be a massive task and they're the 
only team in the entire championship 
unbeaten. They're pulling in the performances 
week in , week out so we have to match them 
for everything.· 
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James 

N
OTHING will ever erase the 
heartbreak of Tipperary's AII·lreland 
final defeat last month for James 
Woodlock but a county senior 

championShip win with his beloved Dram & Inch 
this afternoon would certainly ease the pain. 

Woodlock was left devastated by the manner 
of Tipp's defeat at Croke Parl< and to make 
matters worse, the dynamic midfielder is based 
in Kilkenny City and at the mercy of unforgiving 
Cats supporters. 

Leading up to the final. Garda Woodlock 
proudly flew two blue and gold flags from 
his car in the Marble city but admits thai he's 
been slow to recover from the events of 
September 6. 

"It will be there again next year: said the 
straight-talking 23-year-old . 

"The Munster final this year, to be honest. 
didn'l mean as much because we had won it 
lasl year. 

"I said it ali year, we had to get to an All 
Ireland final for lipp to be improving . We did 
that and we were very close on the day. We 
absolutely gave it everything. We didn't get the 
rub of the green: 

Woodlock is honest enough to admit that not 
even reaching teday's showpiece club decider 
against Thurles Sarsfields compensales for 
the Kilkenny loss but as team captain , he 
recognises the significance of this game for 
his club. 
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By. JACKIE CAHILL 

Woodlock amassed a 
stack of medals at underage 
level with Dram & Inch but in 
his own words, he's become 
·sick of losing" big games in 
recent years. 

He reflected: "I've lost two 
senior county finals, two county 
U21 A finals, an Ali-Ireland senior 
final , an All-Ireland U21 final, Mid 
finals. two minor A county finals. I've 
lost enough. I'm sick of losing and 
there's no place for losers medals 
anywhere. It would be huge for us and 
being captain, bringing back the Dan 
Breen Cup for the first time would be 
absolutely huge: 

Woodlock was thankful for a three
week break after the Ali-Ireland final 
and since then , Mid champions 
Dram & Inch secured notable 
victories against Borrisoleigh 
and last year's county 
champions Toomevara to 
reach the county final. 

"The three-week 
break was grand for 
myself, Seamle 
(Callanan) 
and 
Eamonn 
(Buckley) 
but for the 
other 
boys, it 



doesn't do you 
any good when 
you have a long 
layoff: 
Woodlock said . 

·We came back 
against Borrisotelgh 

very sluggish , Borris 
could have pipped us , we 

scraped through by two points 
but the game brought us on 
for the semi-final. 

"'We played well against 
Toome', we had to, But they 
were county champions and 

it was easy enough to get 
up for them. ·We came 

in off the back of a 
mediocre 
performance against 
Borris and we came 
in against Toome 
and gave it 
everything, "Lucky 
enough we came 
out with the 
victory. We 
played ok but we 
have to improve 
again to win a 

county final : 

Woodlock 
was a member 
of the Dram & 
Inch teams that 
contested, and 
lost, county 
senior finals in 
2005 and 

2007. 

SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP I!IU • 

Bubbling beneath the suiface lies a fierce 
desire to finally capture the coveted Dan Breen 
Cup but Woodlock has huge respect for Sars, 
who won the 2005 county final. 

He noted: "There's a great rivalry there. They 
pipped us twice In 2005, in the Mid and county 
finals. They knocked us oul again last year in 
the county quarter-final so they're our one 
bogey team, We beallhem in the Mid final last 
year alright. II brings the best out of us when 
we play Sars but they'll be favourites and 
deservedly so: 

Unfortunately, Tipperary defender Eamonn 
Buckley will play no part for Drom & Inch in 
looay's game through injury. 

And Woodlock revealed: "rve never seen a 
man so devastated in all my life. We played a 
challenge matCh, he got a belt and that's the 
way it goes, he's gone. He's been our trump 
card at centre back all year. We brought him 
out of full back 10 see would it work and it was 
working superbly, He's a grafter and a club 
man, It's such a disappointment thai we don't 
have him on the big day.· 
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Hurling that time was a case of 

ByPJM~ELL FRIENDSHIP 
HURLING is Jimmy "Butler" Coffey's life 

and has been always that way since he 
first saw the light of day near the Chapel 

in "Dear old Newport Town" on 26th October 
1909 On that very same illustrious day Francis 
Bacon the famous British painter was born and 
also that day Japan Iosl lis no.l Statesman 
Prince Hironumi Ito who was known as the "Bis
marck of Japan" was assasSinated . 

Jimmy had four brothers and four sisters and 
acquired the 3R's in the local National school In 
Newport. It was here thai Jimmy would develop 
a love for his schoolmates and pride In his own 
place. The Coffey house was a ·cuardaiocht" 
house and Jimmy remembers the local charac
ters coming in to spend many an entertaining 
hour under their roof, telling yarns, regaling sto
ries of local "giants" of men and courageous 
deeds that they performed. 

One of the nocturnal visitors was a man with a 
long white beard by the name of Phil Butler, who 
was an agent for Cullen and the poor guy used 
to talk through his nose. Now Jimmy was seven 
and Jack his brother was five but a dangerous 
"ciffier" and he was running after Jimmy with 
nothing in his head only devilment, when he 
swung an elbow and met Jimmy bang 00 the 
nose. Well Jimmy, feeling sorry for himself, went 
10 his Molher for soothing and when she asked 
him what happened, Jimmy replied in an 
schnoozer voice, which prompted his Mam to 
say, ·You sound the same as Butler". And there 
it is - "Butler" was his pet name for life. 

Jimmy remembers the "goings on" of the Ris
ing. Ihe dread of the First World War, the War of 
Independence and the Civil War in a way thaI 
only a youngster could. Jimmy remembers 
Canon Michael K. Ryan being County Board 
Chairman , a Newport born man. During the War 
of Independence the hurling fields were empty 
and deserted and the Civil War, which wreaked 
havoc with the GAA. championships. ended in 
May 1923. During this period young lads were 
hurling canisters and stones up and down the 
streets of Newport and Jimmy's lovely Mother 
was fondly remembered by all as the Woman 
who dressed all the wounds , culs and bruises 
before the boys wenlto their homes, 

' 0 

The first big match that Jimmy and his friends 
went to see was a local derby hurling match 
between Newport and Ahane which was held in 
Tom Bourke's field and was to whet their appetlle 
for things to come . Jimmy remembers clearly his 
first sojourn to Thule's Sportsfield with his father 
in 1926 when on the 25th of July after three 
games Cork slipped it aefOSS us on the scoreline 
3-6 to 2-4. 

That day Jimmy laid eyes on legends that 
were the leahy's of Tubberadora, giants that 
were Stephen Hackett of Toomevara, Major Col
lison of Moneygall. the colossus' that were the 
Darcys of Nenagh Mick and Jack. the fastest and 
most skilful of his time, according to "Carberry" 
who held the mike for the first broadcast of a 
gaelic game, and the all-round best full forward 
that ever pulled on a Jersey, Martin Kennedy of 
Toom. That fire thai was ht that day in Thurles by 
his father has yet to be unquenched. 

Jimmy's career started with Tipperary as a 
Minor in 1928 when he lined·out in the Blue and 
Gold at Carrick-on-Suir but were beaten by 
Waterford 8-2 to 4-2. In 1929 Jimmy lined oul on 
the Tipp. minor team alongside his brother Jack 
and Mick lee of Newport. They beat Cor1t 2-1 to 
0-2 in Mllchelslown and Clare by 3-3 to 2-0 in 
limerick, but on the 3rd No.v came a cropper to 
Waterford 7-510 1-2. 

Jimmy, Jack and Jim Close of Newport were to 
make amends in 1930 by landing the Minor title 
against Kilkenny which was to prove an historic 
year for the Premier County, as we achieved the 
treble of senior, Junior and minor All-Ireland titles 
thaI year. 

Jimmy first lined out for the Tipp seniors in 
1932 and his career was cuI short prematurely in 
1940 when he suffered a bad injury to his foot. At 
that time there was no insurance or loss of earn
ings compensation, so he had to forego the hurl
ing and mind his;ob as it was war time and good 
jobs were as scarce as hen's teelh. In those 
eight years , Jimmy won one Munster and one 
All-Ireland with Tipp. and one Railway Cup with 
Munster. 

Jimmy was employed by O'Byrnes Minerai 
Water Company in Limerick and he travelled all 
East Clare, North Tipperary and limerick county. 



He was taking orders, collecting money and 
making the deliveries also. Jimmy's own unique 
warm and gentle personality endeared him to all 
his customers and il was a ·'ittle~ help to him that 
he could talk hurling. Sure they all wanted to buy 
from and keep him coming back. He was known 
the length and breadth of the country as his 
prowess and skills as an exceptionally talented , 
clean. hard but fair hurler preceded him every
where he went. Not to mention all the hurling 
men in the parishes were ~plucking - for him as 
well. 

Jimmy played club hurling in the 40's with 
Young Irelands, Cappamore and Ahane of lim
erick as he had married and settled down in the 
lovely village of Cappa more and started a family 
Ihere. Jimmy trained Cappamore to county litles 
when his own hurling career ended and indeed 
was a valued selector on the Limerick team that 
won the 1955 Munster Title. 

Jimmy fondly recalls clearly cycling to match
es in Birr, Roscrea, Borrisokane, and Thurles. 
He cycled from Newport through Rearcross, 
Upperchurch, Ballycahill and on to the Thurles 
Sportsfield and from Cappamore he cycled 
through Doon, Cappawhite, Dundrum, Clonoully, 
Holycross and to the Field that way. Always 
cycling With his friends and neighbours, picking 
up avid hurling followers on the way, stopping for 
tea and sandwiches and chatting about ~what 

went wrong" or "what do we have to do to beat 
them" or to enquire "any news from the boys' . 
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GENERATION GAP
Jimmy 'Buller' Coffey 
(who Will soon 
celebrole hiS 1000h 
tMrthdl!ly) Is the 
okieSf Tipperary man 
who won en AlI
lrelend semor hurltng 
medal - echieV(l(1in 
Ig378gall!sl 
Kilkennyal KNJamey 
Jimmy woo a North 
SHC medal wrlh 
Newport In 1935 and 
mel up Will! hiS great 
grandoophew Peerse 
Moms who played on 
the Nenagh Eile 6g 
learn /hal won this 
year's IIUe, /hus 
bridgmg a 74 )'Erar 
gap In /he 
foreground IS lhe 
Frank McGrath Cup. 
wtIICh IS the North 
SHC Cup. 
!Photo ~ Delaney) 

Nowadays I visit Jimmy regularly in his new 
abode in Newport where he IS always receptive 
to visitors, particularly those who want to talk 
hurling. Jimmy is extremely clear and very accu
rate with his information. His power of recall is 
truly amazing and he can at will give you line
outs, scores, incident that happened during 
games. t suppose what impresses me most 
about this human library is his indepth knowl
edge 0fI all G.A.A. matters from current happen
Ings in 2009 back to 1919. Jimmy is extremely 
generous with people who come to interview 
him, chat with him or just want 10 find oul info. for 
their research. 

Above all, what I admire about my special 
friend Jimmy "Butler" Coffey is his humility, his 
kindness, his generosity, his thoughtfulness. his 
respect for others and the spiritual connection he 
shares with those who are like minded in the 
love, and pride of our Na\lonal Game. 

I have never heard Jimmy criticise opponents, 
fellow teammates, referees. offiCials, and he 
would never compare the great men of today 
with the great men of yesteryear. 

Jimmy celebrates 100 years on 26110/2009 
and his great friend and hurling soulmate Martin 
White of Kilkenny celebrated his loath birthday 
recenlly, melon opposing Sides in the 1937 AII
Ireland played in Killarney and their friendship 
and mutual respect for each other coupled with 
their passion and pride in the games has stood 
the test of time. 
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\iJ Ti~~erary Su~~orters' Club Junior members~i~ \iJ 
This interview w ith BRENDAN CUMMINS was won as a prize 

by DENIS O'CONNELL, who is a Junior Member. You can join as 
FREE Junior Member on www.tippsupportersclub.com 

Denis is 13, plays with the Templederry Club and is in Nenagh CBS. 
He is related to Willie Ryan and Pa Bourke. 

1. Do you still wear your Manchester United jersey 
under your Tipperary one? 

(Question from: John Coffey, Moycarl<ey) 

Yes, I'm weanng it since 1993 for all games. club and 
county, even in challenge matches. It's like a comfort 
blanket for me! 

2. (a) Of the different designs of goalie Jerseys 
down the years which do you least prefer? 

(Question from: Joey Kelly and Karl Kelly (twms). 
Ballmahlnch Club.) 

II was the gold one from 2005 or thereabouts. Tim 
Floyd asked me for my opinion beforehand and even 
though it looked oj( then, when it came to match time I 
didn't like it al alii 

(b) How much training do you do on your own? 
Do you do any training in a ball alleylhurling 
wall? 

I use the ball alley In Afdfinnan which has four walls 
and IS all closed m and I would be In there for 15 
mmute sessions in the lead up to Championship 
matches. I also use the wall baH in the ctub. 

3. Wha t do you think about the new rule the GAA 
have Inlrodur;ed thaI all players must wear 
helmets? 

(Ques/ion from: Cai/riona O·Connor. Brooklends Drive, 
Nenagh.) 

I will have 10 get used to it. It is a good rule and should 
have come in years ago especially as I would always 
encourage young players to wear a helme\. This year 
agamst Cork the penalty was struck and hit me in the 
wrist but It could have done mora damage if it hil me 
on the head The ball is travelling fastef in modem 
hurling. 

4. You are my hurling hero, who would you say is 
yours? 

(Question from: James Finn, Garrykennedy, Portroe) 

Nicky English Is my main man. I was lucky to have 
pla~ed With Nicky and he was oor manager when we 
WOfIlhe All-Ireland in 2001 
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5. How do you hit the sliothar so far? 

(Ques/lOn from: Tom Maher, Cast/eknock Hurlmg and 
Football Club, Dublin,) 

Technique makes a difference. When I was young we 
had a small yard and I would use a heavy broken 
football so that it would not go out over the fence but il 
was great training for distance. Also, when I prepare 
for the Poc F ada I use a sliothar soaked in a bucket of 
water overnight and it strengthens up your shoulders 
naturally without having to use weights 

6. What made you tf)' out for the npperaf)' team? 

(OUftstion from: Aoife Brennan. Maudemoont Cross. 
Dundrum.) 

When I was 14, I was asked to go to a trial and I gol on 
that learn and stayed there up along the age groups. I 
always wanted to be in goals, divmg around like Peter 
Schmeichel from Manchester United! 

7. (a) Would you like to become the Tlpp Captain 
next year? I think you would make a good 
Cap/ail'll 

(Ouestion from: Denis O'Connell, Glenduff, Curreeny 
(Temp/ederry Club).) 

Like everyone else, I would tove to captain my county 
but when you play for TIpperary every player must take 
on the responsibility and play like a captain every time. 

(b) How many hurleys do you keep In your gear IuIg? 

• 



I use 3 hurleys for puck 
ouls, with differenl weights 
for different distances, I 
used Ihe same hurley for 
9 years for puck OOIS unlil 
that broke. Then the one 
I used for saves broke 
against Cork this year It 
was nearly a panic for me 
to get used 10 a new one 
in time for Ihe Clare 
gamel 

(c) Have you a 
favourite sliothar? 
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Yes, bull played out field 
for the Ctub a lew times. 
My father was playing in 
goals fOf the Club and I 
was a sub! My father 
claims he retired to lei 
me play In goalsl So I 
have worn a helmet 
when playing oul the 

"" 
9. How did you become 

such a class 
goalkeeper and how 
do you feel about 
being nominated for 
another AII·Star? 

Yes, anyone one olher 
than the one used in 2003 
which was like a Plng
pong balll When Cork 
started uSing the 
Cummins ball first , 1 had 
nOI practiced wllh it but 

[~::::~!~~'~and his sister Maria photographed 
with Brendan Cummins 

(Question from: Patnck 
Finn, Garrykennaay, 
Portroe.) 

once I boughl a few of them and brought them to the 
ball alley there was no problem. Overall though the 
O'Neilis one is Ihe one I like best 

(d) Who makes your hur/eys? 
Jim O'Brien in Drangan is Ihe man 

(e) Do you still play football? 

Unfortunately, I have not played football for 3 years. 
decided that I would go all oul for hurling when I gal 
my second chance. tn case I got Injured playing 
foolball. I enjoyed playing foolball but playing wilh 
Tipperary IS spectal lo me and I cannollake the risk 

(I) What did you really say to the Referee when 
you asked him about that penalty In the AII
Ireland Final? 

I coold not believe that a penalty had been awarded as 
I can see the 14 metre line from the goals. The referee 
told Paul Curran thallhe free was for hand aroond lhe 
neck Ilhen asked the referee 10 look allhe big screen 
because il was so important. After that I had to go 
back and prepare 10 try to save the free. It is importanl 
10 be fully concentraled on preparing everyone for Ihe 
save rather Ihan be distracted With anything else. 
which coutd effect your heart rate and reflexes. 

(g) Would you like your son to go on to be a 
goalkeeper or to be outfield when he gets older? 

I'm not sure I would like him to be a goalie as I could 
nol watch lhe matches! Goalies can be under a lot of 
pressure. It will be his own choice. 

8. Did you always play in goal? 

(Question from. Andraw Ormond. Forest. TemplemofO') 

II's all down to practice 
E~ery day I am thinking aboul hurling or I'm training, 
It's part of my hfe and I am lucky to be able 10 do it. I 
am keen to listen and improve my game whenever I 
can. 1\ is important to have Ihe dnve to win. All-Stars 
can be nice for recognition butlhe key thing Is If I am 
happy with my performances and gell1n9 better than 
lasl year rather than being ahead of other players. 

10. Who;s Ihe best penally taker Ihat you have 
ever faced? 

(Ouasl1Ol1 from: Uam Coman, Naomh Jude Club. 
Templeogue, Dublin.) 

Paul Flynn of Walerford is deadly because of pulling 
top spin on it Similar to Ihis year Wllh Ihe shot against 
Clare. it's a massive skill 10 start Ihe shot gOing above 
Ihe crossbar and then dip it under il. This year against 
Cork was the fastest penalty I have seen, 

11 I'm a goalkeeper but I struggle to catch the ball, 
How do you catch i t under pressure? 

(OuestlOl1 from: Niall Ryan, BooIteeny, Dolla 
(Silvermines Club).) 

The key thing is to concentrate 00 the ball aod not on 
\he player who has hit it. I was told thai if you do 
something 23 times It becomes a habit] If you train 
hard enough and oiten enough, Instinct takes over and 
automattc reactions happen in a match based on all 
the training. Also you must use mistakes to make you 
stronger, deal wllh II and move on. Also try to forget 
that the goals are behind you as they can put pressure 
on you. You can always JUdge where your goals are by 
looking down the field at the other goals. 

Thanks very much Denis and besl of luck with your 
hurling careerl 
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Tlll/rles Sarsjield.\' SII/Jporters' Club 'Would like 10 wish ollr 
SeniQr hurlers the very best ill today's County Pillal. 

We would also like 10 wish all our tCluns remaining in their respective championships the best of 
luck as they strive for silverware. 

Thurlcs Sarsfield:> Supportcn;' Club was formed in March 2005 and j" the first of ils kind in 
Tipperary. The Supporters Club ha~ many aims :mc! objectives as sci QlIl in its Constitution. One of 
the I110st imponrlnl Objectives of Ihe Supporters Cl ub is to raise funds 10 support all of the team:.. from 
minors 10 the senior learn. 

To dale the Supporters' Club has: 

)00 Funded the purchase and in:.lallation of a stale of the art Icc Bath . 
.. Purchased a Dcfribilalor :IS part of the Clubs medical equipment. 
>- Purchased Training/Playing Gear for ali Club learn~. 

,... Funded the upgrading of the Outside Field Lights to fac ilitate winter training. 

,... Providcd two Annual Scholarships for Club members Hucnding 3rd Level Colleges. 
> Contribuled 10 Ihe ongoing train ing costs for nli Club teams. 

TIle Supporter!.' Club has reccntly embarked on a wt.'t!kly dub lottery to replace Ihe successful 
monthly draws which took place over Ihc JlIst four years. 

Your support for Ihis 10llcry is Illuch appreciatcd and if you would like to join Ihe lonery on 11 yearly 
bm.is you Cim contact Thomas Callanan @ 086-3120276 for more details. 

As" bonus to signing LIp on a yearly basis you will also become a mernberofthc Thurles Sarstields 
Irish National Lonery Syndicate! 

Tickets for each draw can also be purchased in the Sarsliclds Social Centre or from SUPIXlrters' 
Club comminee member:. and Ihe weekly draw is held each Wednesday in the centre. 

L.;;...,i!_b"'j-.;.....;..~N~a~s~a~irsealai9 h Abu! 
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Cuimhne na marbh 
J. J. McGRATH 

(Iohedtiwm tJtd,J 
OM July 3hl2009, IhtdeolhOlUIITed 01' JJ.MdifGth 
oller a lane os br~ borne. JJ. speIll his IICI!Iy 
ytar~ kI S1. lWore 's Norionol SlhooI, 1oherIohan, 
whefe he prognssed, no! only oc:odemiloly btll OM 
01 hurling and !ooW. TIis III'm no surprise III the 
""Groth farMy hod a pnul kodition kI hvrlklg , 
Yooog JJ.'i IMnng (lnw. in the eorI, eigIM 
..d by 1984, he _ a member 0I'!he Ul~ 'r hut
Jig and foorW '-'Sill win Mid rippei'.,. hono.n. 
T1wough the .... III progrmed 10 MiIOf , .. 
II1II ilI9 .. , III _ II __ of the MQr 'I' hd!g 110m which def .... 
tr.o. in the (Mlly rllClf in (Mtln h d1iM, hi III!md on 10 U21 and 
Setiof ,odes and by 1995 he hod _ II Mid Senicw HIllIing rm. orlt llliose 
10 Htnag/I &,0. kllht eMIly rml1996 was his grealest yeor, _lobe!
IoI.on defealed Toomel'llf1l in !he (ounty rllClf. JJ. re<eived !he Man 01 the 
Mokh 1I"1l'1ud, whith he 1!eosured 10 the end. His playing doys O"ler by !he tUIn 
01 the MlIennium, 1M then took the ootI"OIIS IIIIIt 01 Oub S.utIIllY . .+.n oNy son 
01 Rose and Seamus "'Groch, his unlime1y death _ II sod O({lrsion tlwough· 
ou1lht parish l'SI*iot,- 1111 !he youngef genwution IIIIIIIIIII wfIom 1M _ held 
in till ~ regan!. Aided by his wrowiJg pcrents en! pibilNf, nw loyal 
10 tIM n. hi 1wghl1ness.;rh the _1eDIICiIY W oflen shown on the '*"" 
Jig 1ieW. DeIfIiIe IIh effort he bod 10 CllU"ogeausiy Ioc, defeat in the tad. 
"r...tnid It-blwlillln IIIhIif is. ~ lena gaoba go IiJ IIQUi lena d.Wde 
uip agus pnid !OIos "r!li • II _ UIIICII iIg". 

DINNY RYAN 
IIDWH rmJ rpolYJ 

IN UTE Seplember WOld (!InIt tluough of the death of II fOllntf oulsl0nding 
hillier with dub IWMf UllJnty, Oe~ (Dmy) Ry9n of RosaeG. In IIO!~ July his 
sislt!, fiIeeft BontM, hod diM, W ~ hili been 0 ytar 01 sodnes~ fOl the lyon 
family. !limy _ II1II 01 a 5beehIs Iomiy dynIIIt" .. ~ 101 T .... wy 
at "fCI"iaIIs ,. lIis brothen, Mid; II!Id Jed, weft crbo Senior AI Irtland 
n.w ~ iI"" 1949/51 .0 II!Id wef. best ~ oIlht~, IIVI 
Rod, II1II Donal, Il, "oil. "ee, also pIiJyed MQr IdIg lor TlP\*ary. 
Mid IfG'lllld 0 Iii! and WIllI Cow, Senior luting meduIs in Ka,en'f and cOIl 
He died Iwo rears ago, IIVIIm rIpJIotion _~ 

om,. hod 0 ,IIO! Icmr far IuIiJa. _litf(eIy tomptlrriYt I11III in the apin 
ion of !he late Df. lIonly (0 long line friend and suppor1ef oIllI\(rea btring) 
lie hod no pet! when IuIy iii. Only 0 lew ytGB ago Oinny III'm bMoured at 0 

RIIICl"H dub feunioft 01 the 1954 North T'PP Senior huru.. winning Ieom. The 
dub hod many fl!(lSOflS 10 opp!e<iale him. Oinny _ 0 liar on three of 
ROSIreG'i Marth Minor lilies 1943 10 1945II1II lie _ in the Tipp MinIII !quod 
whid! feor:hecllhot yta! '1 AI i"tIand final but IoIIlIIIIll*ted\y 10 Dublin. He 
WIIS l1li the 10SIf1Cl Srix 1eam 115 a IetII3ger II1II _ M .. in 1945, 
1949 and 1954. AIIII. 1luIes s.WIrIs ~ the party ill • fepily 01 .., 
1945 CounIy FinaI....w. ~~ Wycohl prOftld ~ .. 1954. 11imy 
WIIS 0 Ienorious deI_1IIII1ht Rowea lui bOO:" il1954 _ highIr 
rHpl(IIcI. 

ninny's lay weft inIneoed in the .... and 1m son lolly pIgyed fer 
mony ytarl.;rh RowICl lliring Dub and IIIIII'Ie Raven Goek Footbal cu. . 
Rod, monied II IcrIJltf r .... ary camogie player RIIII Ryon II1II !he nUll1tft· 
tnlion is already moiling its rnarIi on hurling in RosaeG. Dinny'l other sons 
... also IIdive in the G.U with yo! playing fill RosaH In Ifleir los! Senior (0 
F"nrI oppeGroncl in 1985, wI* DornhacR! _ l1li uc_l00deroge pIcrytf 
in battuoclet . 
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hedeillOlld II,. Iris "". Moura, Dinny enjoyed II dIo1 abou1 pCIII and prl
senll..nen and Iovtel lO let Rosa. and Trpplfcry doing .... ~ chis De go 
nribh st. 

ROGER RYAN 

ONU de\(ribed kI. ~~.::!~~~::~.~ 
o Mlrirlheortoigh III " RtJQfj MIN lioir(, Roger 
_ Uf1GiIIy Ihot 1IIII1IlIII •. He hod a big heart and 
~ Iht game, __ lie _ 01 loll. logtf 

hod a promising eorI, 10I"e.- IriIh bnWlU and in 
IIIIIIIJ WOJ'S rewmbitd '- I.te brolhtr Jom, who 
died 100 young. Roger'l inljIfrsm dub I_ 
brouJu '*" 10 Iht afleftbon 01 the Tipp selef!on. 
and he mode 1m deWt in !he 1970 MunsIef Om· 
pionship -!he SI/lr1 of !he 80 II1InUIt\ duration far 
some bul not 01 StniIII in1er-county Championship JlQRIeS. His IJIlreiand vii: 
tory lome in 1971 wilen hi! Iwo gook puI a dent in lhe KilktMy cho!lengt. 
Ile!jIiIe aI ollis hurling IfHtI _ 1M JItQk 01 his Sil(cm.. Ht _ 0IIt 01 the 
most ftafecllul forwardi in !he !lOme lar the duration of his (III"II!, bu1 (ham. 
piomhip. 'ftft geMing KOnt 101 TIIIP. He had a good doy agaiISI (Of\r: in 
1973 whM hi led Tipp'lloIt fily 10 Kart low goals in the lost ninI ~ 
10 _ a TlIIPwin by six poM. Roger Kared Iwo 01 T",'\ five gooI$.1.aD: 
~ the party in ... ,.., !lUI loger's Iiottft IiIII ~ Hcr1ip .. lit 
remembered lar iIi-., lIIIIinIen!iIy. r", lost by II poD ila ddwn.. 
wefe IIIIIIJ shout 01 his IIInICIVI "Gh r.f" when he IIIIed 10 \IOn possenion 
on Ihot bKIic ItI.mtI' final doy 

In 1974 Roger capllWlld TIPII kllht d!ampiomIIip IJ9DinsI Clar., bu1 TIPII 
~OI"ed II miltfahle 1·7 and loll by a point T1w: bod speI (ontinued kll97S 
-.hen a draw and los:! 10 lir.tridr; marked the end of Roger's kll.HlIIJn1'; 
(Dreer - or W WI lhought 

In 1911, Tipp lost a six poinlieod 10 Oar. one! !he IirsI r_ gonMr ended 
ina lIIaw . fOlIht rejlloy Roger, who_o seIector.;rhJolw. Doyle and ~ 
Kenny, Iomt IMII of re&-tmellllo ploy II! fuI lOIWOfd..llis prrsenc.1ed to an 
early r", goal. 1M !hey loll II,. Ihfea ~ and Roger toncentntled on .. 
dubfOlllGfltfIhot 

He hod _ II (lUll)' rIedoI willi Row. in 1973, pIu-,ing at (11111. 101 
word agoitIt &II!. ModlanagM and lOnIilued 10 gift the dW good SIr 

rice it II ,.ie1y 01 positions. In 1976 and 1978, ROSIfea lost (0IIl1y Finak to 
.t.\oneyflI and KilrllOllt Mo!OooogfII- both by 0 point, IIII1Ihty hod !heW 
lewcrd kl1980 whtft _lID", who hod been injured far n"IIIII of the year wlri\t 
(Dliloin, Killed the winning gooflesl than a minu1t ond a hall hom 1he ~ 
having UIIIIII l1li III 0 subs~1ute a few mirMes earlier. His goo) liniIhed!he KiI: 
rlJOllll lIIodlonolili bid far fOIl! in II raw. Win liDdy, !he ocq (uplain, ~fted .. ,.. 

R .. had onothef chane. ill981 1M suffered !he ~1111W11111 (UP
IoiIt of losing tht HOfIh en! (owdy Finak III Iorrisitigh. lie ~ lllluea 
iI on 0lO0oI capacity GAIl was ,tot to tlltlDOgt pIoyeB ... wen ilol fegu· 
lars on lite IeamI. lit • bod II hobit 01 WiIg players ... 1I11III on mid 
wen! off after tIM games. One 01" his ,tal luling ~ was an Inltf r.m 
Alirelllld _ willi lllluealocOll FOI"Iofy in 1972. 

In IoMer yeor\ Roger hod rel",ned 10 1I.omn1ll0 and helped the dull III II 
Senior wietlO1 10 win _01 01 rhei" coumy titles. Hamg beeft ill 101 _ 
time, 1he lullim1 whis1le SOII!lded 101 him loll May. There were mony good SIO 
lies told at his obseciuies by former loIIeogUM and oppoooIls. _lID" would 
have enjoyed ~ • . A Tipp hero hili left us. God bless his memory and (on\OIt 
Tert\ll and 1m 1omIy. 
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S IXTY MINUTES into last month 's All-I 
reland final , Kilkenny's Michael Rice 
scrambled a loose ball into the path of 

Eddie Brennan , who failed to lift it with what was 
clearly a tired effort. Noel McGrath swooped in 
but his launched effort al the larget from 65 
metres drifted just wide . It was Tipperary '5 sixth 
wide from play in the second half, while they'd 
also failed to lake two glorious goal chances. 
Conversely, Kilkenny had had just four shots at 
the target in the same times pan and had scored 
all four. From the puckoul, T.J . Reid made it five 
from five. 

Kilkenny's greater economy was keeping them 
in the game because they were effectively on the 
ropes by thai slage. Tipperary had made 26 
more plays than their opponents in that second 
half and were generating far more possession , 
largely through the obliteration of Kilkenny's 
puckout. Tipperary should have put the game 
beyond Kilkenny but most of their hard won pos
session was being contaminated by Kilkenny's 
tackling and intensity and crucially, Kilkenny won 
the overall hook/block/tackle count 31 /22. It's 
proven that whichever team wins that statistical 

category wins 85% of games and Kilkenny have 
never once lost that bailie over the last four 
years. 

One reverse trend that has become apparent 
this season though. is that Kilkenny are making 
less plays now than they had been over the 
previous three seasons, when they'd averaged 
173 plays a match. When they'd been averaging 
157 plays this year, it was logical to assume that 
Kilkenny were pacing themselves but they made 
156 plays against Tipperary . There have only 
been two occasions in the last four seasons 
where Kilkenny made less plays than the 
opPOSition and both of those occurred this sea
son. That's a clear indication that Kilkenny are 
slipping slightly but it's also a testament to their 
desire thai they can still always dig out a resutt. 
Kilkenny may have had an extra man but when 
the game was really up for grabs in the last 13 
minutes, they made 37 plays to Tipperary 's 18. 
Serious. 

Another noticeable decline in Kilkenny's play 
this year is that they're no longer so dominant on 
their own puckout: Tipperary won 21 of Kil 
kenny's puckouts. whereas Kilkenny won just ten 

".._ .. of Tipperary 's 
puckouts, primarily 
because of Bren
dan Cummins' 
short puckouts and 
precision striking , 
which is clearly the 
most improved part 
of his game. 

10 award a penalty 10 Kilkenny proves not popular With 
Tipperary players Dec/an Fanmng. Brendan Cummins and Conor OMahony. 

Yet Ger Lough
nane made the 
point in his half
time TV analysis 
that Tipp's short 
puckout strategy 
was "not working" 
and had resulted in 
"three paints for 
Kilkenny~. That 
was clearly wrong. 
Kilkenny did regis
ter two points after 
Tipp short puck
outs but both of 

(Photo 8tidgeI Delaney) 
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those scores ~~'T.~~ 
came over 20 
seconds after 
Cummins' deliv
ery and had bro
ken down in 
areas further up 
the field . Lough
nane said Cum
mins should "go 
long" but three 
of Kilkenny's first """"";;, 
half points came 
immediately 
after tong Tipp 

TlI-'f-'HW{Y SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP ~ 

puckouts. Surely ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;,5;:~~~~~~ Kilkenny's direct 
strategy proved 
that consistentlyEoin Kelly slips ellhe 

going long doesn't 
successfully work anymore in the modern game. 

It was Kilkenny's greater precision in other 
areas which counted. Whereas Tipperary made 
17 accurate stick passes from 40 yards or less • 
compared to Kilkenny's 19 . Tipperary made four 
more inaccurate stick passes than their oppo
nents over the same distance. Too often , Tipper
ary held up possession or took the wrong option 
and they just lacked Kilkenny's devastating 
economy, decision-making and accuracy. From 
five first half plays, Eddie Brennan scored three 
paints, was fouled for a converted free and had 
another shot at the target which later resulted in 
a point. 

Apart from the sending-off and penalty, two of 
the central turning points were PJ Ryan's excel
lent saves from Seamus Callanan and Eoin Kelly 
after haff-time. Kilkenny had never conceded 
more than one goal in an All-Ireland final under 
Brian Cody but two Tipp goals at that stage 
would surely have given Tipp an unstoppable 
momentum. Ryan was brilliant but he would 
appreciate that his first stop from Callanan was 
the only truly outstanding save of the four he 
made - unquestionably the best save in an AII
Ireland final smce Joe Quaid's unbelievable stop 
from Gary Laffan in 1996. A goalkeeper of 
Ryan's class would have been expected to save 
the other three. 

Kilkenny's greater experience and some liber
al refereeing decisions were decisive but it stili 
always comes back to Kilkenny's Immense scor
ing ability. Apart from having 11 scorers, com
pared to Tipp's five, their wide count of five was 
even more impressive than the two they hit in 
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last year's final annihilation. Up until the 67th 
minute of this year's final Kilkenny had hit just 
two wides from play. And the game was decided 
by then. 

Thel( goals sealed the deal but Kilkenny have 
also taken point-SCOring to a totally new level. 
In 2006, they became the first team in history to 
hit 20 points or more in four consecutive 
championship games. They equalled that feat in 
2007 and 2008 and they'd surely have managed 
it again this year if Dublin hadn't contained them 
with a seven-man defence. 

Tipp were always going to take them on With 
their scoring power and they opened up Kilkenny 
like never before. Twenty three points was the 
highest number Kilkenny ever conceded under 
Cody; although Clare created seven goalscoring 
opportunilies in 2002 - the highest number Kil
kenny ever coughed up in an All-Ireland final 
under Cody - Tipp created far more clear-cui 
goalscoring chances in September. 

The scoring power of both teams highlighted 
just. how good the game was. When Kilkenny 
annihilated Waterford last year, the game pro
duced the highest number of scores ever record
ed in an AII·lreland final but that lotal of 47 
scores was equalled this year. However, In the 
history of All-Ireland finals, two teams had never 
each hit more than 20 scores. Moreover, Kil. 
kenny's total of 24 scores had only been sur. 
passed in a 70-minute final on just two occasions 
and both of those were annihilations. 

It was the ultimate shootout - a truly excellent 
final. And Tipp will surely have learned a great 
deal from it. 
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MITCHEL HOUSE 
RESTAURANT 

COUNTY FINAL 
HIGH TEA MENU 

Sunday, 18th October 

To Begin .. .. 

Crispy Sp";1/8 'RoiT of -r(,a i c(, i(() 'Beef 

'Roastcc( 'Fier! I}..1llsfl roOlll 
With 'BIlby SpHltldi &-' 'Ri1Cl5t,'l 'RAt 1'~J'm, t~,~,It'l Wlfh {i,'r8"nz~,GI eli .... S<' 

Ceasar Safcu{ 

-r(,e 'Da ify SOIlP 

Maills .. .. 

grlf(e/Prime 1vIill llte Steak 
crl5j'.'I JI1.,{ Onwn 'RllltIS. T9~J'.'r Sillier 

'Baric! (Breast of Cfiicfien . 
Wir/I II '1111(1'11 &- C(I{j(Ii'tJ( sruffmtJ with III/run" 'rnr~(rYJLlla5 

C(a"icn( 1";,(, Lalll6 Stew 

To Fillish ..... 

Cfiefs Crioice if 'Desserts 

2 Course € 17 .95 
3 Courses €22.95 

TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION FOR AFTER THE MATCH 
CALL US NOW ON 0504 90776 
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GAA National 
Celebrations 

!2.5 in Thurles - "the birthplace of the GAA" 
fijffij RIDAV NIGHT, OCTOBER 31 st: 

Grangemockler GAA Club Bloody Sunday Commemoration Game 
Senior Football: TIPPERARY v. CORK in Semple Stadium (Under lights) 

[!lJ1I!II,AV; NOVEMBER 1 st 
Special 125 Mass 
To be celebrated by Archbishop Dermot CliffOfd 
Presentation of gifts (Introduced by Uam 6 Donnchu) 
Readings by Uachtaran agus Ardstiurthoir ClG. 
Gui an Phobail by Provmcial Chairmen. 
Music and Hymns by Cathedral Folk Group 
Special Mass Booklet 

Procession from Thurles Cathedral to Croke Monument at Uberty Square. 
led by the Artane School of Music. 
A nag colour party C3nying the 32 county nags 
Also the Tricolour. the 4 provmclal Flags and the 125 Flag by National 
GAA representatives. 
Representatives of each County. Ard Comhairle and Past Presidents 

Ceremony at the Dr Croke monument Liberty Square. 
Fear a n Micheal 0 Muirchearthaigh 
Welcome from Cathaoir1each Chontae ThlObraid Arann. Barra O'Snaln 
Pat Walsh (descendent of MauMee Davin) to read leUer from Dr Croke to MI Cusack 
Wreath to be laid by Uachtarain CLG 
Music from Arlana SchoOl of MusIC 

Munster Club S.H. Championship: TIPPERARY v. CORK 
Big Screen on Town End Terrace 
DistributiOn of flags by TG4 
Presentation of TG4 Player Awards 

Coisle Chontae Thiobraid Arann : Laochra Sean Ghael Awards 
in Dome Semple Stadium 
32 recipients ie. 8 from each Division In Tipperary 
Special Guest: ChnstOlr 0 cuanai9h. Uachtarain ClG. 

Kids Party • 
In th Dom Today 

After the game why not take the children to the "Kids Party" 
in the Dome, behind the New Stand (Ardiiin 6 Riain). 

For just €3 each chi ld: 
• Wi l l receive a Snack Meal (Chips ilnd Sausages) and drink · Dance Jl the Kids Dbco • 

• Meellhe Tipp Senior Hurlers · And maybe a few AII-Starsm??? • 

Ttd.eb (or tlte P.lr1y are limited 10 fhe first 100 and Ihey can he purch<l!>ed 
at any of lite Tipp GM Merchandise Shops in Semple Stadium. 

(ACCOMPANYING ADULTS AR[ rRE(). 
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BORRIS-I LEIGH'S 
THREE COUNTY SENIOR TITLES 
O

N THIS day we honour the Borris-lieigh 
learns who became county senior hurling 
champions in 1981, 1983 and 1986. The 

eighties were a great time for the club and when 
they won the county final in 1981 
they were reluring to the winners 
enclosure in senior hurling for the 
first lime in eighteen years. 

There were seven teams in the 
North senior hurling championship 
in 1981 and it was run on a league 
basis with six games for each learn 
and the lop four qualifying for the 
semi-finals. Borris-lieigh defeated Kil
ruane-MacDonaghs by 2-12 to 2-7 at 
Nenagh on August 8, and Roscrea 
defeated Lerrha by 3-10 to 2-10 at Bor
risokane on the day after. In the final a\ 
Nenagh on September 27 , Borris-lieigh 
toppled the champions, Roscrea, on a day when 
the baU was thrown in by the famous Tipperary 
full-forward, Martin Kennedy. 

Already the quarter-finals had been played at 
Thurles on August 30. Borris-lieigh defeated 
West champions, Eire 6g by 2-19 to 1-7, and 
went on to overcome Moycarkey-Borris by 1-15 
to 3-8 in the semi-final at Templemore on Octo
ber 4. Roscrea came through on the other side 
of the draw so that the two sides mel in the flna! 

at Thurles on October 25. Borris-lieigh repeated 
the North result, on a scoreline of 1-14 to 0·12, 
to take their first county final since 1953. 

The victorious side was: Owen Walsh. 
Michael Ryan, T. F. Stapleton, Timmy Sta
pleton (capt.), Timmy Delaney. Gerry Sta
pleton, Francis Spillane, Timmy Ryan, Pal 
Ryan, Brendan Kenny, Bobby Ryan, Noel 
O·Dwyer. Michael Coen. Tommy O'Dwyer, 
Pal Kavanagh. 

GREAT EUPHORIA 
There was tremendous euphoria 

in the parish as a result of the vic
tory and one of the biggest ever 
receptions was afforded to the 
team on their return to the town. 
However, the jubilation of the vic
tory came 10 an abrupt end at 

Waterford six days later when they were 
beaten by Mount Sian, 2-12 to 0-12, in the first 
round of the Munster club championship. 

Borris-lleigh appeared to be returning to their 
old ways in 1982 when they were defeated in the 
first round of the North championship by Silver
mines. However, they returned to the kind of 
form, that had brought success in 1981, the fol
lowing year. Seven teams affiliated in the 1983 
North championship with the semi-finals played 
at Nenagh on July 24. Lorrha defeated Kilruane
MacDonaghs by 2-9 to 2-8. and Borris-lleigh 

Borris-lleigh - County Senior Hurling Champions 1961 - Back row (I.-r. ): Uam Carroll, Paddy Ryan. John Slattery, 
Richard Stake/um, Donny Maher, John McGrath , T. F. Slep/eton, Noel Dwyer, Brendan Kenny, John Kinnane. 
Pat Ryan, Pat Kavanagh , Philip Kenny. Tommy Dwyer. Timmy Ryan. Front row: Don Ryan. Billy Ryan (c.lman) , 
Rory Kinnane. Francis Collins, Mick Cowan. Timmy Delaney, Bobby Ryan. Owen Walsh, Timmy Stap/eton (capt). 
Michael Ryan. Gerry Stapleton, John Stapleton. Francis Spillane, Tom Ryan, Tom Tierney (coach/tralnef) . 
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defeated Eire 69 by 2-15 to 1·10. In the North 
final at Nenagh on August 14, Borns-lieigh 
defeated Lorrha by 1-11 to 2-6. 

In the county quarter-final al Holycross on 
August 28, Borris-tleigh were convincing winners 
over Eire 6g, 8allingarry on a scorehne of 1-14 
to 0-6. Because of the fe-development of Sem
ple Stadium, it wasn't possible to play the semi
finals or finals there, and Borris-neigh were 
severely tested before defeating Moycarkey
Borris by 1-13 to 1-12 at Cashel on September 
25. The final was played al the same venue on 
October 30. Their opponents were Loughmore
Castleiney and nine members of the respective 
panels were members of Temptemore C.S.S. AII
Ireland Colleges champions team in 1978. The 
former school colleagues were rivals al Cashel 
and Borris-neigh triumphed by three points, on a 
scoreline of 1·14 to 1·11. 

The winning side was as follows: Owen Walsh, Mick 
Ryan , T F Stapleton. TImmy Delaney, Richard 
Stakelum. Gerry Stapleton, Noelie Maher, Timmy 
Ryan, John McGrath. Philip Kenny. Bobby Ryan, Aidan 
Ryan, Mick Coen, Timmy Stapleton, Noel O'Dwyer 
(capt.) ' 

-Frank SpiIl_ was tearn captain but didn' play 011 the day 
because of 1IlJUfY. VlCe-CiIoPt8ln. Noel 0"0wyer ...... bstrtuted on 
the tIeIcI but Frank came In 10 recerve the trophy from counly 
chairman. Mick Frawley, after the game 

BEATEN IN REPLAY 
The winners were better prepared for the Mun

ster club champiO~"iiSh.;iiP,;O."_lh;;,;s~occasion . They 
• had a bye in 

the first round 
and defeated 
Patrickswell by 
2-6 to 0-11 at 
Kilmallock in 
the semi-final. 
In the final 
against Midle-
ton at the 
same venue 
two weeks 
later, the Cork 
champions 
grabbed a 
draw with a 65 
in the last 
minute of the 
game on a 
scoreline of 

L_~~~L~ __ --l1_12 to 3-6. 
Michael Ryan (Borrls-I/eigh) and Borris . Heigh 
Kavm Hennessy (~Idleton! In a I I the replay 
struggle for possession dunng the os 
MunSlerClub Championship 1983. by 1·14 to 1·11 
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TImmy 
Ihe North and 
viclory dance. 

on December 4, although leading by four points 
with a number of minutes to go. 

local poet Gerard 
Ryan celebrated 
Borris·lleigh's 
county final victory: 
Once m0f9 the 

premiar trophy 
returns 10 Borns 
town. 

The vangU/shed have 
relreated, tf16 v/CI~ 
won renown, 

Bill all combined in 
sportsmanship a 
herilage to uphold, 

A Gaelic paSllme 10 renew, 
its pleasures 10 unfold 

Onwards, onwards men of 
Boms-/Ielgh, to the year of 

'8' 
Halp restore Tipp to Its nghtful 

place, standard-bearers as before 
There was littte JOy for Borris-lieigh in 1984. 

Eight teams affiliated In the North senior champI
onship and were divided into two groups With the 
top two in each qualifying for the semi-finats. 
Borris·lleigh failed to qualify. Nine teams affiliat
ed in 1985 and were divided into two groups. 
Borris·lleigh qualified for the semi-final but were 
badly beaten by Kilruane-MacDonaghs. 
BACKDDOR ENTRY 

Borris-Ileigh came back with a bang in 1986. 
Mailers didn't look so good ear1ier 10 the year 
when they were defeated by Kilruane, 1·15 to 
0-7, in the semi·final of the North championshIp, 
played at Nenagh on July 26. It looked as this 
was the end of the road for them once again. Kil· 
ruane went on to defeat Toomevara in the cham· 
pionship final. 

However, Borris-lleigh had been runners-up in 
the Hogan Cup, which had been given a new 
status that year of allowing the winners to play 
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the runners-up in the championship for the right 
to represent the division as the second learn tn 
the county championship. As Kilruane were 
championship and league winners, Borris-lieigh 
gained the right to play-off with the runners-up in 
the championship, Toomevara. The game was 
played at Roscrea on August 24 and resulted in 
a comprehensive win for Borris-Ueigh of 3-19 to 
2-9. 

Borris-neigh went on to defeat Carrick Swan 
by 3-17 to 5-3 in the county quarter-finat at 
Boherlahan on Augusl31 . They beat Holycross-
8allycahill by 3-10 to 1-7 al Templemore on Sep
tember 14. Their opponents in the final at Sem
ple Stadium on September 28 were Kilruane, 
who had defeated Ihem twice already and were 
definite favourites to do so again, On one of the 
warmest days ever for a county final, the game 
was gripping all through but Borris-lieigh were 
the faster, hungrier and more determined team 
and won by 0-14 to 0-7 , a big reverse on the 
results in the earlier matches, 0-14 to 2-6 in the 
North league, and 1-15to 0-7 in the cham
pionship. Philip Kenny was the slar of the 
success, scoring six polnls in all , and many 
gave great credit to trainer. Paddy Doyle, 
for Borris-lieigh's improved performances 
during the year. The mascot of the Borris
lIeigh team, a cock, was in attendance, 
under the charge of Shane Tierney. 

The learn was: Noel Maher, Francis 

ALL-IRELAND GLORY 
BOrris-lieigh had a bye to the semi-final of the 

Munster club championship . They played 
Claughaun at Limerick on November 16 and won 
by 2-10 to 1-9. Their opponents in the final, 
played at limerick on November 30, were Clare
castle. In a very disciplined performance they 
defeated the Clare champions by 1-13 to 1-9, to 
take their first Munster club tille. The champions 
continued their good work into the new year with 
a 3-16 to 3-8 victory over Ballycastle-McQUIlians 
at Thurles on February 8. The final was played at 
Croke Park on March 17 with Borris-lieigh gain
ing victory by 2-9 to 0-9 over Rathnure. 

The winning side was as follows : Noel Maher. 
Francis Spillane, Timmy Stapleton, Mlck Ryan 
(capt.), Richard Slakelum, Gerry Stapleton. Bobby 
Ryan , Timmy Ryan , Francis Collins. Conor 
Siakelum. Noel O'Dwyer. John McGrath , Mick 
Caen, Philip Kenny, Aidan Ryan. Sub: Brian Kenny 
for Timmy Ryan. The other members of the panel 
were John Glasheen, Philip Delaney, Pal Ryan, 
Seamus Devaney, John Joe Maher, J;;;o;:hoc..:.:.c:.:; 

~ ... 

Spillane. Timmy Stapleton, Mlck Ryan (capt.), ~;;;;;:~~=~~~~ 
Richard Stakelum, Gerry Stapleton, Bobby J / referee Ihrowmgm the ba/I 
Ryan, Timmy Ryan, Francis Collins, Aidan slart of the 1986 county senIOr hurling final between Borrisol9igh 
Ryan , Noel O'Dwyer, Conor Stakelum, and KiJruan&-MasDonaghs WIth Borrisolefgh's T/fflmy Ryan and 
Michael Caen. Philip Kenny, John McGrath. Fmncis eeI/ms cootestmg the ball WIth their counterparts. 
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Joe lougl'lnane, Timmy 
Delaney. 

LONGEST-SERV
ING MEMBER 

Noel, or Noehe, 
Maher, who was a 
member of the 
three victorious 
county learns, is 
the longest servo 
ing senior hurler 
in the club. He 
came on the 
senior panel al 
the age of sev
enteen years 
and finished al 

forty-two years, a total of 
twenly-five years, two more than Noel 

O'Dwyer. During his career he played in goals for 
six years and outfield for eighteen years until his 
retirement in 1994. 

I Ryan, 
Francis Michael Ryan and Noel O'Dwyer after 
a/mining session In 1986. 

ItPP!:fWlY SENIOR HURUNG CHAMPIONSHIP INA • 

he is in his tenth year as secretary of Ihe club. 
THE BORRIS-I LEIGH COCK 

The cock is synonymous With the Borris-Ueigh 
club and occupies a prominent place on the club 
crest. There are a number of stories as to the ori
gin of the cock. One is that on achieving unity in 
1948 the Borris and lIeigh players were so proud 
that they would strut confidently, regardless of 
the opposition, on 10 the playing field like bantam 
cocks. Others pomt to a much older origin to the 
days of the faction fights. In the glory days of the 
early fifties Paddy D'Arcy of lIeigh used to sell 
the team colours on match days and he used to 
have as his 'assistant' the cock, resplendently 
dressed up in the club colours. With his business 
for the day complete, Paddy would attend the 
match parading around the field with the proud 
and colourful cock by his side. 

Boms-lIeigh - , 
Glasheen, Timmy Stapleton. Tommy Philip Kenny, Richard Staketum. Noel Dwyer, Garry Stapleton, John 
McGrath, Timmy Ryan. Bobby Ryan, Timmy Delaney, Brendan Kenny Front row' Tom Tiemey. John Ryan, MIC;k 
Cowan, Brian Kenny. Conor Stakelum, M,ck Ryan (capl). Frands Spillane. FrafICIS CoIlms. Aldan Ryan, Noel 
Maher, J.J,Mahor, 
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... '" -"...., 1>1-
- Boeb,. fl.-d: 10M tiIoshem, fhirp o./rawy, 

'" .fl'" C- SIol.... Get" ""d SIvk.... /loti 
~J\III, .,O'DwytI; Imr 

80"b.".lg" - ,It. Golde" Days 
1981 
H~ FkIaI.II1 Henag/r, StptM1h« 21tlr: Iorris.Heigh ' ·8, ROIUeG 14 
(0 Ouotlft fbi( aI Stmp/II SIoJium. Augw 3Odt: Iorrb·11eigh 2·19, 

£ill Oa. Arnxtafy 1·1 
C, Semi fino/, at Ttmp/tmort, Ottobtr 4m: Iorrb·lleig/ll ·15, 

Moytorkey BOllis ].I. 
(, firIo( III StmpI, ShDwn, Oc* lSdi: Iorfil.-"I.\4,lcMea 0·11 
(0. FilIal hoed anJ Korff'S; 0- Wokhe, IMk Ryan, TF Stoplelon. nmmy 
SIo!IIeIon (C •. 1. Tllllmy Delaney, Gerry SlOf11eIon. Frlll'llh Spilane, T.lImy 
Iyun, tvlRraa, Ir_ Kenny, BoIJby lyon (1).]), Noel 0'. (1).1, Man 
of !he Mo1Ch), Mill (oen (1).2), Tommy 0 Drttr (1 ·1), I'a1 KII'fOIlOgh. 
1983 
II«th IiIG( 1/1 Ntnogh, ~ 14th: Iorris· ... l·ll , «willi 24 
(1/ 0utIt1tf flflfl/, /IoIyrIOlJ, qw 1Im:1oni5 ..... "'., 

DIe 0;. [South) 0·6. 
(a sea mJ, at CasA.( ~ 25111: Iorril·1Ieigh ' .13, 

liIoyI:.nry Bonis '-12. 
(0 r.q, 0' (mh«, Dc. J(}t/t; 8orrjs.11eigh 1).17, Loughmcwe (DSIIeiney 1-11 
Co. FintJ hIcII rJRd f(0IfrtS: 0- Wokbe, Mid; Ry.., U. SIopjelC111, flmm.,. 
Deloney, lidad SIoktlum, GelfY Stapleton( 1).21. Noel Moh., TIIIIIY Ry., 
John Mdinlth (0·1), Philip KetJny (0 6), Bobby Ryan, Aidan Rygn, Mlck (OI!I 

(0·3), r..., Stopleloll (1l-1), Noel O'Dwytr (O-l, Moll oIlhe Moltlll. Subs: 
Irendon K""'f (0-1) lor 1. ,*r..orb, ~ O'Dwyer 'Of .l lyon, Fronrii 
StHIIona (lop!. injured and ooobIe to \1Drt) fOf N Moher. 
1986 
1I0f1ir,Jay 011, III 'llSCIfII ~ 141fr 1orriI-11e9 3·19, foomeoturo 1-9 
(0 Owrl« rllllll. ~I Bobtflohon, AugtISI 31st B«lfI·11eigh ] ,17, 

t.Tkk S- 5-3 
Co -lila( //I ~" Slp/tmber14tllcwm.l!Iigh 3-10, 

HoIyaOl5 ~ahll .l 
(0 rmt Q/ SImpk Sto.fum. Sepr 18/frlorris-11eig/I1).14, 

Xi_~(/-*leull).l 
(0. ffllll itIfOlIf onJ lClKetS: Noel Mahef, funds SpIone, fmmy Slople1on, 
Mid; I)'GII ((apt.), Rmrd Slak_ (1).1), Gei'IY S/apIt!on, Bobby 1)'011, Tmmy 
Iyan. fnInm Cok, AiIIon I,. (1).]), Noel O'Dwyer (1).3), c-W. 
(1).1), o\Ii(k (oerJ, PhSip Kenny (1).6, Moll of !he Mokhl, John ftklilG!it. 
Munste r Club Champianship 
SMi lila( /If /be Godc GtMt!. No,. 161fr BlKm.11eigII2· 10, 

0aug/IaI.rI (lmefkk) 1·9 
r~ 1111'" Gat& GrIJWl!s. No'. lOth: B«lfI.11tigh 1·13, 

00r.IIIIit(OoreI19. 
Al/rtloBd Sfmi Fm,1II StmpJ. SIocfum, fthworr 8t1r, 1981: 

BlKlfI.11eigh 3·16, Ballyunrl. MlOuillom (Antriml 3-8 
AlI1ebwI,.., /If 60b ~ MIrth 11th, I"': 

Sonis-lleigh 2·9, IafIwuI{Wulord )1).9. 
lintouI ond lClKtn: Hoel Moher, Francis SpiIIgJlt, fl(Jlmy S111f'1e!0II, Mkk ~yan 
leopl.), Iktad S.oblum, 1iefIy SIopIeIoII, lobby Ryan. fmmy ty.I. fllnh 
Coins, (1IIIOf Shiebn (1).1), Hot! O'Dwyer (O~), JolIn "'Grolll (1).11, MU 
(otfl, !'hili, Kenny (1 .1), Aldon Ryan 1·2. Sub. Brion .enny lor fllMly Ryan, 
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BORRIS·ILEIGH 
Senior Hurling Countv 

Champions 1981. 1983. 1986 
Capta/m. 
TIMMY STAPlETON {Ctifli. 'II/ 
A slo1.ml WllleltllCe and powerhoust in lI11ac1r, I, filii, iii hi h fOldy kJlOWll, 
o/wuy!.lFff lis bell for BlKrh down lhlough!he Y"ls. fmmy began hinenior 
hIdng ror. iii II wing Ior .... d. 
FRANCIS SPllLANf {(Gp!. '83/ 
A ~ lDi~!!lQP1g delender "SpHdie"1Ii hi h known 10 his ifienrk was 
eN of Boujs's Slllllnth def~ _iIIg his pIDying IOf • . 

MICHAEl RYAN {(opt, ' 861 
A !ig/Jl morDlg IeniXloIrI delender ~ pIoyed with distinrtioll for 
Iouh 11M' !!lillY yecn. II1II _ grn1 an inch 10 IIIlJ 100000d Iha! rOfM lip 

againsl him. 

Goalkeepers 
PADDY RYAN: 
A IenaIiovs ond ropabie goal keepel. PodrIy 9m mony 0 Slelling performonce 
be!Ween Ihe pO!I5 for his na1ive dub. 
OWEN WALSH: 
A !IoIwurt lor Borris between Ihe pO!I5 for IIIOIl'( ytllO. IJweo:l held the last Me 
of defeartlhrough many IIanIes.. s._ 
BRIAN KfNNY: 
An hones! and skiHullMIer Brion 90'1 many lint ~ lor his 00b botl. WI 
de/tfl(e and mid-field. 
.IOHN KINANE: 
~ skilful hurler ond sll"&. John lanlfibured .. dtf",u for many ytorS. 

DONIE MAHER: 
A !\iI! IIIOfU1g (~ bad- .. aIwa,s re!pCllllllclwhelr mIerI ...... !he 
MorDOn & Whr .. , 
BOBBY RYAN: (flpPffIlfY (crpl.! 
¥If, shy and withrlrrmd Iobb,'s lulng e~ ore wi donmenled. Hi! 
IIosIiog ploy ~fled !lie heor1s of Borlh folonn for many yeon. 
RICHARD STAKELUM: (fI(lptfGlY (crpI. '811 
lemembenrllor his Iomau! quoit 1ha Fornint h !Mr" Iktarl sf.. IS a 
Borlis bork IlIOn D1IYtry !eYe!. 
GERRY STAPlETON: If. of fll'llly eN 0I1he bell CtIIIrt boW of his 11ft. r..",'s InIoubIerI 
loIenl was widely IlI(ognise«f Itroughoul !he IOUII!y 
JOHN STAPUTON: 
1oM1hI .. s-p,iOn, fdII!f of rWlem r..,.ory sb" roddy, olio strYtd 
lhe Borris (ause during !he 8115 



ANTHONY KUlY: 
A very a((~ huller, .. had pcxe and 4:iI il aburodooIl. 
U . MAH(R: 
Brother of Donnie and firsl cousin 01 Poui and Owen Ktiy, MullInohane, John 
Joe _ II 'feIJ' effIdift 10I1Ier bcxk. 
JOHN RYAN: 
fcMth .... JIlUIIIIMI 0I1ht lyua .odIen, w.. _ a pll(ty and _geriI per. 

fOfmer D1 mil· Geld Of hoff bod 
TOM RYAN: 
Y!f)' ,ffediYe GS II dtl~ loin WIll a 1ig/!1-lIIOfkilg lomer bod. He F" 
mony )'tarl 01 voIwbIe stfvke 10 Ilk clull. 
U. STAI'l£TON: 
The Iosl of the ludilioncll ful bocks. Hiliong deorOlKrI and bone mrsIing 
IoIkIes mode !he \qUOI' a no-ga 0It11 101 fOlWWd\ .... 1eng!h ond brecrth of 
the county. 
JA(KO TREACY: 
YffY ollen inlfoduced on the ldI-bock line, Jcdo WIll a good dale _. 
with ¥tIy .!recti" deorOlll:rI. 

Centrefleld 
PAT RYAN: 
!be older or Iht Ryon bro!hen, Pol (hy) G r--.d'Of lis non 10m· 

PfornNng. po'IItfful puHiog ond never !#'f dIe allItudt. fIowIy could oIwys be 
!IependerI upon 10 give his brsI for Borris. 
TIMMY RYAN: 
Remembered GS on 01"" IosI of 1ht overheod pulling and fI~ lillie hurlila 
midll.ldtts, fllllm'f' govt many 'f"IJ 01 honrsI ond lIatwori WfYke to his dull. 
FRANm (OWNS: 
All ~ busy and energeli. m.ffleIdtr. His worl ... and tigh -rr 
perlormoll(~ helped It(l,II"I mony Yil1arIrs IOf Iorris, 
JOHN GlJ.SHHN: 
A Silang ond poiey mid·fielder John pIoytd some 9reol games D1 serIic:w levtl, 
TIMMY OflJ.N(y: 
Renowned !Of his IIghlni~ wrisls and sIiO:wOf~ CHId II gleot reader of play. 
fIrmlY hod .... abaity 10 control'" pit nom mill)' posirions, and served 
Bafl~ 101 wd o-;er twenty ytm1.. 

PADDY TYNAN: 
£quat, tffertivt III miI·fieId w haIf·bed, Paddy ~ played his porI_ 
coiled upon. 

Forward5 
AIDAN RYAN: 
The IIwd of .... Ryan brolfMtt. ond the tngIIt of .... ianNr1t _ . 's 
rMlless alloclring ploy war long be remembt!erI, H. wiR oIwuys be regarded 
GS II ,tal w\OOllllo duIIInIIOI.IIty 0Ytf rnatry yeDr\. 

JOHN M(GUTH: 
A powerlvI anockilr with the dty 10 .... \(w~ and run D1 ~ John 
WIll ot.ays dilfkuli lor any brxkmon 10 lie down onrI w.ved his dull wi1h .. 
1b:!ioII al oIlirnrs. 
BUNoAN KtNHY: 
Renowned for his SfI"d and \(orl laking aIMIilies, Brendon. \l1li 01 IIIe let· 
eoby Seon, was a powut.I farword.1Ie had the ~ 10 u • .,., open a bod· 
filii and prNllled many heodod'lfs 101 delenders Ihfaughoul rile (OlIni'(, 
PHIUP KENNY: 
SryW! and fIet1looiM, """ had Ufltrring IK(UfQf1. His PIKe on the boIle~ 
IIary brxkmen IIoundemg and "'0IIII looled 
NO(l O'oWUR: 
Or.e oIlhe IllqUtltionobIy OUIIlondIng sialwattsfor Sorris OVellhr" decades. 
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Noel pflnidllllf ~ illlleferKe...r onocL A......aovs wl'Olll 01 dItb 
and county he wos ahrnry! 'rile IKe in the pack' lor Barris' npp donng his ~ 
IinfIiIhIII lerN. 

CONOR SfAmUM: If. 01 Richord inion 0UII1orIIiIg 10000d with poel and IIreroglh, Conar: 
hod IftIlIng 1KCUfar:y and klflllht \(or.1.ocJnt do9ng illonil'! Iataur on 
many IKcOlions. 
MKHAII (O(H : 

A dependable and deletmlned hurler IMk gave his aR in dellflC., al 
lIid-fieId and .. D1IaO.. Gimg and a!lilg lID quarter lie nt'ter I_ed 
on the many IKIIIIIOfII """ hi donned rile Moroon , While wilt. pride and dis· ...... 
TOMMY O'DWUR: 
Brother 01 Noel. pawerlul ond elleo:li'te il anock, tommy legubly alll~ed 
Iht call« IorriI ~ a cIcrio:rt t.dmon llledallo be a.bed he WI! 

1Ie¥tl found wanling H, also "minded !he nel" on mony ocrosions. 
PAT KAVANAGH: 
A higIdy sltiHui 10000rd PIlI's scor.lokinR abiily helped !eWf' many IiclorIrs. 
A .. 01 COUI1y &as wi1h bis IlCltire ~.IrftsIigue, and Allfelond 
medot holder willi K:&emy ~'s orri'tal in Born! brauglrt rak.oobIe scoriIg 
copar:i1y 10 our forWOfd line. 
UAM CARROll 
A venalIil forward .. had IIOlobiI '*"11)- 10 gain poIlISYon and Itl up 
IlOfIS. l.iDII pIuyed WIth cIisIir.mon with 1orn;.1Ieigh III allmis nOfll ~ 
upwocds, 
DON RYAN: 
A\IIong and IOfcefullDfWUfd, Don had Iht obiIi1y to breoll; up play onrI {1m 
scorIng CIjIpOfI\rifirs for oIher fDfWUfdi.. His bu!IIIlg SIy\e mode him a dilliccJi 
CI9IIOIle'II. A noIIJbIe foolbaler, [Ion's ,.ondfo!her, big Jim I,.... played wi!Ic 
flPflelory il Clakt Pork on Bloody Sunday in 1920 
RORY KINAN!: 
A ¥tfY eHeo:ri"tt forward. H. popped up 10 10k, mooy opporluMi scOl~ tor 
Borris kDlllIimt 10 line. 
JOHN SU.TURY: 
A 1011 onrI 4:if~ farword Jom WIll ohen itliacluted 10 gltal ,11,,1. His 
athIe1ic back!!faond mode him II \'efY lusl and eIusm 10000d. 
JO( HARKIN: 
frrtber of pl'esenI goaletplf Jod" Joe _ GIl Iffeo:tin "'_d WIllI poet 
and \(oring ability, Joe govt many good pe!iOfrnulll:rI in the maroon and .... 
llAM CORam: 
licrn WIll a last ladwotbng forward. III could UeD1e and 1aie \(orM willi 
!!feol romis1erq. Thaog/I domicierf in 0.& for many '(tin, tiam is otwoys 
Borlis III htorl. 
PHtUP DflJ.NEY: 
Son 01"" fale PodcIy Delaney IflOlllie lor Borris in '49/SO golden era) Philip 
was err _gefic end hard ~ 10000d widI a ,tal eye lor II \(or,. 
SEAMUS D£VANEY: 

"" 01110 ...... ,"" ..... 10 ........... _ ..... 
ofj" in Borlis. 
JO[ lOUGHNANE: 
All tf/edi'ttr midIIeIdef Of wing bod Joe pe many IIaIworI per/ormall(~ !Of 
his ck.tr. 
NOU MAHER: 
All a1hle1ir: ond widely adflD'Jliedged ltv'll, Noel wos equally at horne m 
dtferl[l or anlXk, IefOft his rrlitmelll he IIICIIIId the gdeepilg spoIlfiIh 
dislIIlI:Ikln. lloei is Minify If(rekrry 01 IQfr~· II.igh dub, 
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Encore galore 8y: SEAMUS O·DOHERTY 

T
HE frequency of repeat pairings in Tipperary County Finals reached a peak in the past twenty 
years, when a sense of Deja vu overtook the big day, on several occasions. There was relief at 
the end of this year's county semi-finals that the most frequent final pairing in the past two 

decades would not be receiving an encore in 2009. No offence to Toomevara , whose modern day 
achievements are highly impressive, but a different final pairing is what most patrons wanted. Thurtes 
Sarsfields and Drom Inch have only mel once before in a decider. Let's hope this will be a final to 
remember and as an upgraded Mid derby, With much recent history and the big prize at stake, it has 
all the ingredients to entertain! 

The pairings which have provided an encore on County Final day since 1984 are: 
Toomevara v. Thurles Sarsfields 1992, 2000, 2001, 2003 and 2008. 
Toomevara v. Nenagh Eire 6g 1993, 1999 and 2006. 
Holycross Ballycahill v Cashel KC 1990 and 1991 . 
Thurles Sarsfields v Drom Inch 2005 and 2009. 

Sfiotars as they were . .. The ball used In an 1886 game between St. Finbarr's of Corle and Holycross of 
Tipperary, together with a modern style sliotar. 

100 yettrs A90 ... 1909 County Hurling Final 

Trw rles Sa rsfields 10-4, Racecou rse-Casftel- Softer/afta n 5-2 

F 
ETHARD was the venue for the county final, which took place in 
August 1910, before a very poor attendance. This was a very one
sided game in which Racecourse, captained by Dan Delaney, was 

trounced by the Thurles lads. One notable fact about this game is that it was 
the first played under new rules in Tipperary. These rules saw the old 'point 
posts' abolished. 

Team: Tom Semple (Capt.), Hugh Shelly, Jack Mooney, Jack Mockler, 
Tom Kerwlck. Jerry Fogarty, Tom Toss Mockler. Bill Smee. Andy Callanan, 
Paddy Brolan, Martin O'Brien, Mick Brien. Tom Dwan (Goat). Anthony 
Carew, Joe McLoughney, Ned McGrath, Thady Dwyer. 
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- By: PAT BRACKEN -

1. Name the current inter-county manager whO 
was centre back for Lorma-Dorma In the 
1984 Centenary Co. Finat? 

2. Who holds the record for winning the mosl 
Co. Semor Hurling Medals? Is it (a) Jimmy 
Doyle, (b) Tommy Doyle or (c) Mickey 
"Rattler" Byrne. 

3. Only four clubs have won the Senior County 
Final since 2000. Toomevara, Thurles 
Sarsfields and loughmore·CasUeiney are 
three. Name the other club? 

4. Toomevara were the first holders of the Dan 
Breen Cup. In what year was It first 
presented? Was It (a) 1931 , (b) 1932 or (cl 
1933 

5. Who was the Moycarkey Borris captain in 
their 1982 Co Final success. after a replay, 
against Roscrea? Was it (a) John Flanagan. 
(b) Jack Caesar or (c) Jack Bergin? 

Ii. Who was the goal SCQfe in the 2005 County 
Final when Thurles Sarsfields overcame 
Drom-Inch? Was it (a) Wayne Cully, (b) 
Johnny Enright or (cl Lar Corbett? 

7. The first Tipperary County Final. held In 1887. 
between Thurles and North Tipperary was 
played in (a) Templemore . (b) Nenagh. or (c) 
Borrisolelgh? 

8. Includmg the Centenary Co Final. in 1984, 
only 13 clubs have been county champions 
over the next 25 years up to tOOay's final. 
Toomevara lead the way With 11 titles in this 
penOO. Only two other clubs have won the 
title more than once in this period. 
Loughmore.Casllelney IS one. Name the 
other club? 

9. Perhaps Barack Obama might come to 
Semple Stadium to watch thiS club. back to 
back County Champions in 1975 and 1976. if 
they were once more to reach the Senior Co 
Final. Name this club? 

10. WhO was the Holycross Bal1ycahill captain in 
their 1990 Co Final 
success over Cashel King 
Cormac·s. whO later went 
on to lift the McCarthy Cup 
in 1991? 

11. Name the County Final 
winning captain. pictured 
here. from the Moyne 
Templetuohy club, Co 

nwu~, SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP rlNAl • 
Champions in 1971 . Is It (a) Tom Fogarty, (b) 
Willie Fogarty, (c) Jim Fogarty. 

12. The highest score by a winning leam In the 
County Final was achieved 100 years ago. in 
1909 when Thurles were once more 
champions Old they score (a) 5-21, (b) 10-4 
or (cl 4·23? 

13. ThiS club. from the west diVision, won their 
only Co SenIOr Hurling tiUe In 1987 Was it 
{al Cappawtllte. (b) Cashel King Cormaes or 
(cl Eire Og Annacarty? 

14. Who were the 1970 County Champions who 
later went on to become the first club from 
Munster to become All Ireland Senior Club 
Champions? (a) Kilruane MacDonaghs. (b) 
Roscrea or (c) Borris-lleigh? 

15. Tommy Dunne captained 
Toomevara to two County 
Final victorieS in 1999 and 
2006. Name another 
Toomevara captain, 
pictured here, to be 
presented With the Dan 
Breen trophy on two 
occasions? 

16. Scoring 1-5 In a replay to defeat Borrisoleigh 
In the 1977 Co Final decider, this club won 
the Co Final With Ihe lowest winrllng score 
since Thudes Sarsfields scored 1-4, also 
after a reply, to win the 1945 title. Name the 
1977 Champions? 
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17. This club were Golden Jubilee County 
Champions in 1934 and Centenary County 
ChampIOns in 1984. Name the dub? 

18. South DiviSion club who were back to back 
County Champions in 1966 and 1967, and 
who were also the first Tipperary club to win 
the Munster Senior Hurling Club title in 1 966? 

19. How many different clubs, Tipperary County 
Final winners, have gone on \0 win the 
Munster Senior Club Hurling Championship? 
la) 6, lb) ., Ie) 107 

20. Cashe! King Cormac's won the 1991 County 
Final reversing their loss to Holycross
Ballycahm In the previous year's final. They 
SCOfed two goals in the game, one scored by 
Tommy Grogan and the other by one of the 
Bonnar brothers, but which one (a) Colm. (b) 
Cormac, (c) Conal or (d) Ailbe? 

• Answers on page 64 ~ 
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County Games Development 
Administrators appointed 

Johnny Cummins 
Mobile 086·8660913. email: Johnny.cummins.gda.tipperary@gaa .ie 

Johnny is a member of the Ardfinnan/Baltybaoon Grange club. He has been 
working as a GPO since 2000 having previously worked as Urban Development 
Officer in Carrick-on-SUIf. Johnny has responsibility for all clubs and schools in 
the South Tipperary division and is vastly experienced in all areas of coaching 
and games. He is a qualified Hurling and Football Coach Tuior. Johnny played 
al all levels of hurling and football for his club, he also played Senior football for 
Tipperary. In coaching terms he is heavily Involved in the football development 
squad program. Johnny coached minor and u21 county footbailleams. he was 
also manager of the Waterford Senior and Junior football teams. 

Kevin Halley 
Mobile 086-1925188. email: kevin.haliey.gda.tipperary@gaa.ie 

Kevin is a member of the Rockwell Rovers club where he plays hurling and 
football . He was captain of the Rockwell Rovers ' celebnty bainisteoir" team 
recently seen on the TV program of the same name (his eternal claim to fame). 
Kevin acted as treasurer In his club and is still heavily involved in club matters. 
He commenced as a GPO in West TIpperal)' in Oecember 2007 and is currently 
GOA for the division. He was a selector on the TIpperal)' Minor Football Team 
2009 a position he relinquished on his appointment as GOA. Kevin also worked 
as administrator for the South Tipperary Gaa Centre, Clonmel from 2004 to 2007 

Andy Ryan 
Mobile 087-9090985. email: andy.ryan .gda.tipperary@gaa .ie 

Andy is a native of Thurles where he played hurling and football with Durlas 
Og and Sarsfields winning County Minor and U21 Hurling medals as well as 
County Junior Football medal. Emigrating in the late eighties to London 
continued his playing career with Robert EmmeUs. He continued to coach Ro,be," i 
Emmett's Senior hurlers as well as Young Irelands Football team. On returning 
to Thurles he became involved in Durlas 0g where he coached hurling and 
football teams as well as acting as selector on Sarsfields u21 teams 2005/6 . Now 
residing in Inch, he is Involved in camogle coaching in his adopted parish (will 
there be a clash of interests today). 

Andy commenced as GOA for Mid Tipperal)' in August having served as Youth Officer on the 
Tipperary County Board. He is a Qualified coach tutor. 

Tadgh O'Connor 
Mobile 086-8978873. email: tadhg.oconnor.gda.tipperary@gaa.ie 

Tadgh started as GOA for North Tipperary in August having been p",v","s'd; 
working on a part-time basis in the division , He has won every honour in Hurting, 
including three All-Star awards and captained Tipperary to Senior su"ce,ss ~ 
in 1971 . He also played Minor and U21 Football for Tipperary. He was a 
constant member of the all conquering Roscrea teams of the 60's 70's and 80's 
playing in 13 County Finals winning six. He managed the County U21 Hurling 
team 1987/88 and is currently involved with the County underage development 
squad program. Tadgh worked for many years in Antigen Roscrea rising to 
the rank of I.T Manager. Tadgh brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to his new position 
in North Tipperal)'. 
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RESPECT FOR ALL • •• • znztzative 
W

E'VE All seen it Ten minutes Into the first 
round of the uJ'lder· 12 champ!Oflshlp and things 
are not going too well for the Coaches team_ 

The veins begin to protrude at the side of the neck and 
the profanities start to come out of his mouth_ The Sl ~ 
weeks w()(\( he has put into the team is unravetling 
before his eyes. He poullds up and down the sidehne, no 
one IS safe in hiS Immediate vICinity. HIS ovm play8i"S, the 
referee, the opjX)$ltIon players, his own dub mentors all 
come under his wrath II is not a pretty sight, yet we see 
it all too often on the playing pitches at our games 

The GAA Respect InitiatIve alms to promote positive 
behaviour and to ensure that an enriching environment 
Is provided lor the promotion alld development 01 
Gaelic games ThiS includes respect for and from all 
participants on and around the field The initiatIVe is 
currently being piloted in four counties (Armagh, Water· 
ford, Kilkenny and Shgo) at all levels up to Under 12 With 
national rotl out at this level planned in 2010. 

What is Involved? 
>- Implementing the Code of Behaviour 
>- Coach & Referee Education (Young Whistlers) 
>- Designated Spectators' Area 
>- Go Games Programme 
>- Strong Club l eadership 
>- Respect Awareness Programme 
>- Education Programme 
>- Recognition and Menl Awards 

How does it w ork? 
• Players and coaches hne up behind their manager 

before and afler the game to shake hands with the ref
eree, opposing players and coaches 

• A captain Is appointed for each game to maintain high 
standards of behaVIOUr and to c0m

municate With the referee 
• A merit award - based on sporting 

endeavour and fair play - is awarded 
to a player at the end of each 
gamelblitz 
Supporters remain in designated 
areas at the skle of the pilch for the 
full duration of each game_ 

• Each unit must strive to achieve ma~
imum participation for all players 

• Referees 10 be welcomed to the GAA 
Club. 

A Checklis t for B ehaviour 
..... Responsible 
,... Encouraging 
..... Supportive 
- Posillve 
..... Enabling 
,... Considerate 
- Tolerani 

MANAGING PLAYERS 
The referee will woo With Ihe captain 

and coaches to manage the game 
eflecllvely. Relerees witt control the 
game by applying !he rules of the game 

and by dealing With any instances of dissent finnly. In the 
event of a player uSlf"lg fout language or behavmg In an 
unsportmg manner II IS recommended that 
, A Free IS awarded to !he oppositlOll and the player Is 

informed that he will be asked to leave the game in 
the event of repeat behaviour 

2. In the eyent of repeated abusive language Of 

unsportJng beha'llOUr. the referee InStructs the coach 
to replace the offending player and the game is re
commenced after thIS 

MANAGING THE SIDELINE 
!n the event of a person - other than a player - using 

foul language or behaving In an unsportlng manner it is 
recommended that: 
1 The matter is brought to the attention of the 

deslQnated team representatIVe 
2 The representative reminds the person concerned of 

his/her responsibilities 
3. Where the behavlOOr continues, the game may be 

terminated 
4 A full report is provided-by the referee to the 

commll1ee With responSIbility for the fixture 
We all understand the passiOn and effort that so many 

people put into our games week in week out throughout 
the country, however inappropnale behaviour cannot be 
allowed to tarnish all of the good WOf1( that is being done 
It IS hoped that the role out-oi thiS inlliauYe along With the 
on gc>Ing Coach-Mentor Education Programme Will help 
in no small way to malong the playmg of our games and 
the attendance at our games a more rewarding and 
positive e~penence for all concerned. 

DJNNY MAHER 
Games Manager, Tipperary County Board 
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• 
The victorious 
Ki/sheeJan/Ki/cash 
caplain Martm 
Gibbs receivel the 
County Under· 12 
'8' Shield from 
Sean Creamer, 
COOnEY Bord no 
n6g Chairman 
Nl!iI Ryan, Coumy 
iJofdnonOg 
Seaetary is on 
Ihe left 



II 
Portroe cap/om 
Robert Byrne recE'lVt'j 

lhe Coullly Under· , 2 
'(' Cup 'rom Soon 
Croomt!r, Counry Bord 
fJ(J nOg Chairman. 
Neil Ryall, CourJIy Bard 
na nOg Secretary is 
on fhe Ief/. 

'f, 



• T WiY SENIOR HURUNG CKAMPIDHSHIP FIfII.. 

Dec/an Rvan (Clonoully Ro .. mo,e) 

1989 - Clonoulty Rossmore 1. 11, HolycrossJBallycahifl1.9 

IT HAD been 101 years since the pariSh had won the Co Cham
pionship when we reached the final in 1989 against Holycross-Bally
cahill . We played some good hurling and with Len Gaynor as coach, 
we played to the end without fear. Peter Hayes scored the all impor
tant goal in the second half. The game will forever be spoken about in 
the parish. Natives of the parish came from far and wide to support us. 
Travelling to Semple Stadium with the opportunity to win the Dan 
Breen is an incredible experience for players and supporters alike. 
The build up brought out the best in everyone. The feeling of unity 
brought to the game that day carried us through and the feeling of 
unity after winning was as good as it gets. The pride felt when your L~,.j""""~ 
parish wins the County Final is more deep-rooted than winning with your county. You play with 
the guys you have grown up with and with the older guys you have admired and tried to emulate. 
To everyone that made the day that will always stay With us - thanks fOf the memones. 

Dec/an Carr (Holyem .. Ballyeahll l) 

1990 - Holycross Ballycahill 0-13, Cashel King Cormacs 0-10 

IT MAY be 19 years on, but Holycross-Ballycahlll captain of 1990, 
Deelan Carr, still has vivid memories of thai year's county senior 
hurling final. He recalls the torrents of rain thai fell as Cashel King 
Cormacs and Holycross - Ballycahill took the field. In fact it rained 
so heavily that the pre-match parade had to be abandoned . When 
the action started, a gripping contest ensued, with some great indi
vidual battles throughout the field. With the teams level, 0-10 each 
entenng the final minutes, Tony Lanigan's three stylish points gave 
Holycross - Ballycahill a famous win. Declan lifted the Dan Breen 
Cup on behalf of an ecstatic Holycross - Ballycahill. but Cashel King 
Cormacs would return to claim the title twelve months later. 

Tommv Dunne (Toomev.,a) 

1992 - Toomevara 0-12, Thur les Sarsfields 1-6 (Replay) 

I REMEMBER there was great excitement and anticipation in the 
build-up. It was 31 years since we had played in a final so it was a 
whole new experience. Pat Joe Whelehan was our manager at the 
time and his experience of big games was really important. It was a 
tight and tense game against Thurles Sarsfields and there was a 
huge crowd and great atmosphere. It ended in a draw. We won the 
replay the following weekend and we felt both a sense of achieve
ment and relief. We had lost North finals and county semi-finals in 
the years leading up to 1992 so it was magnificent to put all that 
behind us. The win meant a lot to all of us but probably meant most IMIIII \ 
to the older experienced players. The homecoming was a phenom-
enal expenenC8. The bonfires, the crowds - it was wonderful and I will always remember it. 
The whole parish was on a high . 

. A .. MANN lUTt-Oil.EAS r~l T03RAIO NWIo/ 62 



TfffIWfy' SENlOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP fiNAl • 

Unite the Divisions 
By: SEAMUS O'DOHERTY 

TIPPERARY GAA has been defined for 
many decades by its four divisions -
North, South ,Mid and West. Efforts to 

restructure the process several years ago, 
met with overwhelming opposilion and the 
status quo remained. 

Within the county there are numerous 
committees which help to organise the games 
and ensure that progress is made on a range 
of issues from club development. to IT 
enhancements, to Public Relations initiatives. 
Tipperary is very well served by outstanding 
officials, excellent referees, a vibrant playing 
membership at club, school and Bord na nOg 
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levels, as well as probably unequalled 
infrastructure at club and county. The support 
base is phenomenal and everyone wants to 
see the county doing well and being successful 
in as many grades as possible. 

The one issue which bothers me in our 
administrative structures (and there are two 
County CounCils as wellf) is the use of the 
appellation Division, 10 Identify a GM unit of 
our county. 

There are four Divisions, but there is only 
one Tipperary. If it isn'l time to change the 
boundaries, then perhaps consideration might 
be given to the introduction of alternative 
contemporary nomenclature such as Areas, 
Districts or Regions, United we standi 

The Firat County Hurling Final - 1887 

TfJUries Sarsfields 0-3, North Tipperary 0-0 

N
ORTH TIPPERARY and Thurtes had the honour of playing in the historic first ever county 
hurling final. Borrisoleigh was the venue on 24th July. The teams were scoreless at half-time 
but then the North began to weaken and had to give way to the fresher Thurles team. The 

final score was three points and two forfeit points to nil. 
The victorious Thurles team in their green and gold jerseys , which won the first Tipperary Hurling 

Championship, was: Denis Maher (Captain), Andy, Tom and Matty Maher, Jim Stapleton, Ned 
Murphy, Jer Dwyer, Jack, Dinny, Ned, and Matty Maher, Con Callanan, Tom Burke, Dan Davern , 
Jim Sullivan, Pat Ryan, Stephen Purcell, Dick Butler, Ned Flanagan, Martin McNamara (Mack) 
and Jack Bannon, 



----_ .. _--

SENIOR HURUNG CHAMPIONSHIP w.L 

• # 

Swbhreas Orga 
N'fheadar go direach elm fath a bhfuil meas 

chomh foirleathan sinn ar Buirgheas Ui Luioch 
mar fhoireann iomilnaiochta - an e go raibh an 
cumann laimeacn i see-alta draiochla 
iomflnaiochla Thiobraid Arann sna caogaldJ, 
seascaidl agus ochl6idl - n6 an e nach bhfuil 
ail ar domhan a bhfuil an t-iomflnaiocht maraon 
leis an gceol , na madrai agus an spiorad 
ionraic sin chomh file fUBIle Ie saol an phobail. 
Pe sceal e, agus sinn a9 ceiliuradh na f61me 

county final at Cashel 

iontaigh sin I dlus na hochl6idi tuiglear gurab 
iad aoibhneas, greann agus scil den sooth a las 
an bealach d6ibh go barr reime sna blianta 
slalriLila sin. Bhuaigh siad craobh uile tireann 
na Club. Com Oan Breen, Craobh an Tuaiscirt 
agus gach gradam iomanaiochla gur feidir 
breilh air. Is iomal lomha a Ihagann chun 
cUlmhne, an coileach i lar an fhaiche, nearl 
agus misneach Noel Dwyer, 
imirl snasta Michael Coen, 

na fathalgh geanula 
de chlann Stapleton, 
iomanaiocht 6rga 
Timmy Delaney 
agus na 
hainmneacha arsa 
Ryan, Stakelum 
agus Kenny i lalhalr 
go dec. Ni he gur 
seal siad isteach in 
aon fholreann ach Ie 
foighne, luas agus 
smacht iomlan ar an 
sliotar fuaireadar an 

Nuair a chraith 
to lamh leo ag 

deireadh an 
chluiche, bhi 

to brea buioch 
gur chuid de 

cheiliuradh 
uasal na 

hiomanaiochta 
thu . 

lamh in uachlar ar a sheas sa IsH orthu . 
Nuair a chral lh IIi lamh leo ag deireadh 
an chluiche, bhi lu brea buioch gur 
chuid de cheiliuradh uasal na 
hiomanaiochta thu, go raibh do chuid 
deanla agal agus gur fhan lu br6duil 
agus sasla gur sheas tU leo trilth, Ie 
huaisleacht agus Ie maorgocht. 
Bronnaimid urraim agus 6m6s ar na 
laochra smn inniu.Ta an cuma ar an 
sceal go bhfuil an maNn agus ban ar Ii 
filleadh athuair - beidh failte Ui 
Cheallaigh rompu . 

Seamus 6 Duagain 

Quiz on Page 57 

1, John Mcintyre (Galway). 2. (c) Mickey "Rattler" Byrne. 3. Muillinhone Kickhams. 4. (a) 1931 . 
5. (c) Jack Bergin . 6. (a) Wayne Cully. 7. (c) BOrrisoleigh. 8. Clonoulty Rossmore in 1989 and 
1997. 9. MoneY9ali. 10. Declan Carr. 11. (c) Jim Fogarty. 12. (b) 10-4. 13. (a) Cappawhite. 
14. (b) Roscrea . Kilruane MacDonaghs were All Ireland Club Champions in 1985 and Borrisoleigh 
captured this title In 1986. 15. Michael Bevans, in 2003 and 2008. 16. Kilruane MacDonaghs. 
17. Moycarkey Borris. 18. Carrick Davins. 19. (b) 8. Toomevara (3 titles); Roscrea (twice), Carrick 
Davins; Moycarkey Borris; Kilruane MacDonaghs; Borrisoleigh; Cashel King Cormacs; and 
loughmore Castleiney. 20. (b) Cormac. 
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\ ~IPPERARY 
\..: INSTITUTE 

C01M'\ty Fi¥t.ci/; 

Choose from a wide range of study options: 
Accounting & Finance 

Business 

Business & Office Management 

Marketing 

Social & Community Studies 

Environmental & Natural Resource Management 

Games Design & Development 

Software Development 

Creative Multimedia 

Computing 

IT Support 
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